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Bigger & Better Labor Day Festival 
by Sandy Smith 

A mixture of old and new, 
traditional and contempora
ry, -the 40th annual Labor 

. Day Festival will be held in 
Greenbelt from September 2-
5. It is fun for the whole 
family, with events for all 
ages. It is a community fes
tival which att racts not onlv 
members of the community 
but former residents, nearby 
neighbors, and visitors from 
throughout the metropolitan 
area. The Festival is the 
largest all-volunteer com
munity festival in the state 
of Maryland. 

The year-long work of hund
reds of volunteers, community 
groups and organizations cul
minates in a weekend celebra
tion with an array of special 
events, exhibits, shows, games, 
contests and entertainment. A 

full Festival program is printed 
in this issue of the News Review 
as a pull-out centerfold and will 
not be reprinted in next week's 
edition. 

Carnival 
The Festival officially starts 

at 6 pm, Friday, September 2, 
as the Carnival opens its r ides 
and games. Located in the Roos
evelt Center Parking Lot near 
t he Municipal Building, the carn
ival games and r ides may be in 
slightly new locations this year 
to accommodate the renovation 
of the parking area. The rides 
are operated by tl-n Rosedale 
Amusement Company, which has 
come to Greenbelt each Labor 
Day for the past several dec
ades. As usual, the carnival 
rides have a special matinee 
"one price for all afternoon," 
and discount coupons for the 
matinee special are available in 
locations throughout the city. 

The activity and food booths 

are operated by Greenbelt or
ganizations which use this op
portunity to raise money and 
let the community know about 
their organization. The act ivity 
booths run the gamut from face
painting to dunking to Bingo. 
There's also the softball throw, 
guessing games, button-making 
and the Zoo Dip. One of the most 
popular attractions is the Used 
Book Sale of the Greenbelt Ele
mentary School. Books extend 
beyond the multiple booths to a 
virtual sea of books of every 
variety. You can learn about 
safety and crime prevention in 
the city as well. 

Festival Food 
Ethnic specialties and Ameri

can delights are featured in the 
food booths which operate 
throughout the weekend. Among 
the exotic specialties are fajitas, 
cajun chicken, falafel, oriental 

See LABOR DAY, page 17 

County Schools to Reopen Monday 
by Barbara Likowski 

Monday, August 29 will be 
the first day of school for 
approximately 116,000 stu
dents iJi the Prince Georges 
County public school s-ystern. 
Thia is an increase of about 
2,500 over last year. En
roUment began an upward 
trend in 1987 with the intro
duction of the magnet 
schools and has continued to 
increase each year. 

This year the schools will fo
cus on improving overall aca
demic programs. The Equity/ 
2000 program, which stresses 
math excellence for minorities and 
females will continue. This five 
year program, sponsored by the 
College Board, enables all ninth 
ip-aders to take Algebra I and 
fenth graders geometry, so that 
they have the math skills neces
sary not only to enter college, 
but to graduate. Prince Georges 
county is one of only six school 
systems in the country chosen 
to participate in Equity 2000. 

Safety 
· School safety programs will 
be expanded this year. A second 
security person has been added 
to each high school. An identifi
cation program will be instituted 
whereby each student will be is
sued an identification card. This 
will enable school authorities to 
identify which youngsters are 
studenta. The use of video cam
eras will be expanded in the 
schools and on the buses. 

A Safety Task Force is in 
place. Peer mediation and con
flict resolution will be taught to 
students and teachers so that 
they will know how to handle po
tentially volatile situations. 

In the middle schools the 
GREAT (Gang Resistance Edu
cation and Training) program 
will teach students how to steer 
clear of sangs and violence. The 

Greenbelt 
Elementary 

Following the board manda
ted extra ten minutes of 
'Schooling per day, t he Green
belt Elementary Sehool will 
'!\OW 'be open from 9 a.m. to 
3:10 p.m Enirollment is close 
to capacity at 660. Additional 
staffing is expected. Class lists 
will !be pos~d on the front 
door of the school after 3 pm. 
on ·Friday, August 261 

S1pringhill lake 
Elementary 

Springhill Lake Elementary 
will be open f~om 8 am. to 
,2:10 pm, This year an after 
school daycare program will 
,be started. See school for de
tails. 

DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education) program, which is 
taught by police officers, will 
continue in the elementary 
schools. 

Public Hearings 
Informational public hearings 

have been planned to raise public 
awareness and gain public sup
port and dollars for a proposal 
for the phasing out of busing 
for desegregation. Because the 
situation has changed in the 
schools and neighborhoods, this 
proposal seeks to improve the 
overall educational program 
throughout the county and allow 
children to attend schools in their 
own neighhoi:hoods. 

Registration 
State law requires school at

tendance of every child between 
the ages of five and 16. All 
children in the state of Mary
land will be required to attend 
kindergarten or an alternative 
program setting. The Maryland 
legislature changed the law dur
ing the 1991 legislative session. 

The la · lowered the mm1mum 
compulsory school attendance to 
five years of age and affects all 
children who are five by Decem
ber 31, 1994, and requires that 
children attend kindergarten be
fore entering first grade. 

The law permits some exemp
tions. Five year olds may be en
rolled in a child care center or 
Head Start program or home 
schooling. When appropriate a 
child may be granted a one year 
level of maturity waiver. 

Children cannot be enrolled in 
first grade unless they have com
pleted a kindergarten or one of 
the alternative programs. 

A parent or guardian of a 
child who attended an alterna
tive program must register the 
child for first grade prior to 
the opening of school of the year 
in which the child becomes 6 
years old and must provide docu
mentation showing proof of at
tendance in the alternative set
ting. Documentation incdues date 
child was enrolled and number of 
days child was absent. 

A six year old child who 
moves into Maryland who has 
not had II kindergarten experi-

See County Schools, page 5 

St. Hugh's School 
Opens August 29 

St. Hugh's School will open at 
8:10 a.m. on Monday August 29. 
Dismissal will be at 12:30 p.m. 
for the first week of school. Stu
dents are expected to wear full 
uniforms. Kindergarten children 
will be coming to school on a 
schedule which has been prear
ranged with their parents. 

A back to school night for 
parents is scheduled for Monday, 
September 19 at 7 p.m. 

During the summer renova
tions have been done at the 
school, thanks to volunteer par
ents. 

tAIIS 

"I'm feeling great tonight,'' J. Paul WJJJiams told friends 
and fellow workers at his retirement party. "Greenbelt has 
been a wonderful place to work." 

-photo by Naomi Brooks (Williams' si,ster) 

Williama Honored at Dinner 
by James Giese 

More than 90 friends, family members and city em
ployees turned out at the Greenbelt American Le_gion Ban
quet Hall on July 22 to celebrate the retirement of J. Paul 
Williams as a city employee. Williams holds the record for 
employment with the city, starting at age 18 forty-five 
years ago. Two other city employees, Albert S. "Buddy" 
Attick and Norman "Buck" Powell, retired after 40 years of 
service. 

City Manager Daniel Hobbs 
called Williams a "J ack of all 
trades," noting that he had work
ed as a police dispatcher , bus 
driver, Assistant Public Works 
Director and ~ssistant Purchas
ing Agent . "Whatever the prob
lem, Paul was always willing to 
volunteer." 

Mayor Antoinette Bram pre
sented Williams with a plaque 
from the city recognizing his 
services. She made note of the 
very tender ages of the members 
of council and other prominent 
attendees when Williams first 
began working for the city. May
or Pro-tern Edward Putens pre
sented Williams with a custom 
made 45-year service pin. 
"You've got a record, a history, 
a place in Greenbelt," he told 
Williams. 

The remaining three council
members presented Williams with 
a retirement gift, a check from 
the city, "When we lose long 

employee." Former City Manag
er James Giese told how he had 
put Williams out of one job 33 
years ago by getting r id of the 
city operated bus service to US 
Route 1. He also noted that Wil
liams had been the bane of poli
t icians and realtors by remov
ing illegal signs posted on city 
street s. Williams was able to do 
a variety of specialty jobs for 
the city, he observed, and made 
special note of his electrical 
skills and his involvement in in
stalling pathway lights in var
ious parts of the city. 

"I'm feeling great tonight," 
Williams told the attendees in 
response to the tribute. "Green
belt has been a wonderful place 
to work." 

Among the family members 
attending were his wife Jane, 
stepson Scott Busby, sisters Na
omi Brooks and Betty Repp and 
brother Jim Williams. Jim Willi-

time employees, we lose our ams once served for five yean 
memory," Thomas White observ- as the city's police chief after 
ed. Judith Davis noted her 15-
year association with Williams Chief George Panagoulis became 
in connection with the Labor county chief. Another brother, 
Day Festival, she as carnival Bob, was unable to attend due 
chair and he as the employee re- to recent surgery. 
ponsible for providing electrical 
services to the festival booths. 

Chief of Police James Crase 
declared Williams an Honorary 
Greenbelt Police Officer and pre
sented him with a certificate. 
Public Works Superintendent of 
Operations Kenneth Hall pre ... 
sented Williams with a gift cer
tificate on behalf of the depart
ment's employees. 

Former Mayor Gil Weiden
feld called 45 years of service 
"the mark of a very dedicated 

Nems Bruirm 
Monday - 2-4 p.m. 

• s-.10 p.m, 

Tuesday - 8-10 p.m. 

474-4181 
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Better and Better 
T.he history of Beltway Plaza has often been contro

versia:l and the shopping mall has had a difficult time 
making a go of it. It's 'been a long, hard struggle and pr?b
lerns remain, but all in all the region} center keeps gettmg 
better and better. Credit i-s due to principal owner and 
developer of the center, Sidney Brown, for overcomjng man_y 
obstacles and bringing about the mall's renaissance. Credit 
is also due to the many Greenbelt City Councils who kept 
pushing for something better. -~--"' 

Beltway Plaza opened in 1962 with a short row of 
stores anchored by a supermarket and a drug store. ~he 
enelosed mall opened in 1971. Over the years, the shoppmg 
oenter has experienced problems with vacant stores and 
increasing crime. The city council has complained about 
conditions at the center, including the condition of the 
parking lot, excessive signage and erosion of the slope near 
the school bus lot. 

Over the years the mall has gradually been improved. 
A million-dollar improvement project on the interior is now 
nearly finished, with shiny new floors added. The once bar
ren parking lot has been landscaped with trees, shrubs and 
flowers, required by new county ordinances sought by the 
city council. Store signs have been brought under strict 
control. The center's facade got a facelift. Two parking 
decks have provided increased parking space. The pile of 
dirt in back, left over from construction, has been removed. 
The original stores were replaced by a super-duper Giant 
Food Store and other new stores. Vacancy rates are now 
near normal. Even the unstable hillside is in the best shape 
ever. And council and the owner and merchants have en
t ered into a partnership to improYe security at the plaza. 

While it may not yet be time to rest on laurels, Beltway 
Plaza has come a long way toward becoming the quality 
shopping mall we would like it to be. 

Deja Vu 
Last fall the Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) Board of 

Directors, after discussing their proposed 1994 budget at 
several open-to-members board meetings, held an open 
forum specifically to hear members' comments. Only a few 
took this opportunity to participate. Yet when the budget 
was finally passed, 87 digruntled members petitioned the 
board ,to hold a special meeting to discuss cutting the bud
get. 

AH the expense and emotional upheaval of holding a 
meeting during one of the busiest times of the year might 
have been prevented had more members attended one or 
more of the earlier meetings 

This year the OHi board, in an effort to encourage 
member participation, started the process earlier. Two open 
forums were held this month to hear members' concerns 
a!bout the -budget. Only three members attended. 

We urge members to get im·olved in GHI issues, one 
of the the most important of which is the budget. Members 
can attend the upcoming board meetings when the budget 
will 'be discussed or the two member hearings which will 
follow, probably in October. Members may also comment 
in writing. 

The 'board has made an attempt to give members an 
opportunity to be heard. Now it's up to the members to 
follow through. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Reminder 
Reade.rs are reminded of 

News Review po4'iey wi'1lh ~ 
speol; '00 p ri,n,~ cJf 08111(1)&ign 
i:md election maiteriail. In WI 
l,a,s:t Edition pnic,edi,ng an el«
ition tbhe newapaiper ril not 
publish lette:ns, to the editor 
ia-oo simHiar m,aJtar,ials ibhat in
jedt for tht! first tiime, ocmtro
veraial inUieS and chu,goee. 
Laet tnaoU'te inbroduction af 
euch materW wiltlhout en op
'J)()r.bmliity for ~n ill con
sidered an um11Q!l" campa,jgn 
practice. 

The News Review will not 
print letb'benl cJ! endorsement. 

Letters to the edwor and 
other copy on election liss-U\!S 
mu,s,t be submitted by 9 p ,m. 
Tweeda~ e-vem-ng, 80 as to give 
the editorial board sufficient 
lbime to review content. 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 
The News Re'\·iew welcomee 

letJters to the ediitor. They 
should be submitted b7 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, be signed in hatid
writing (with the name also 
printed or typed) and bear 
the writer's address and phone 
number. If possible, lettera 
should be typed double-spaced 
on one side of the paper. All 
letters are subjeot to edit.inc 
for reuons of space, libel, 
taste, and clarity. 

Clarification 
I am writing in response to 

Janet Parker's letter regarding 
the GHI Resale Issues Committee. 
lt seemsthat many member~ have 
been con!w.ed about the purpose 
and function of this new commit
tee. One member believed that 
all participants wanted to rent 
their units. Others thought that 
it was composed entirely of sel
lers currently marketing their 
homes. 

Our committee participants in
clude two realtors, a board mem
ber, a former board member, an 
audit committee member, selling 
members and long.term •residents. 
We do not discriminate against 
members on the .basis of occupa
tion and encourage diverse view
points. We have volunteered our 

Greenspring residents launch their neigh
borhood Crime Watch at the National 

Crime Prevention Night Out Party on 
August 2. 
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Letters to the Editor 
t ime because we wca.nt to ensure 
the future via.bility of the co-op. 
We recognize that Jlll members 
ai-e affected ,by the marketability 
of GHI. 

The committee's primary focllS 
is increasing the pool of pros
peetive members by raising public 
awareness of our co-op and re
ducing the financial ,barriers to 
purchasing a unit. We are also 
interested in improving the ap
pearance of our community and 
making a good impression on 
newcomers. 

We are disappointed that Janet 
Parker refused to participaate in 
011-1· committee. Had she attended 
any meetings, she would have 
found that we share similar i11-
terests and goals for our cooper
ative. 

Leonard Wallace 

Let's Not Kill 
The Messenger 

It comes as no surprise to me 
that Mayor Bram is seeking to 
censor crime reports from our 
police department. The lady doth 
protest too much when, as your 
story states, she (Mayor Bram) 
" was not advocating suppres
sing information." Indeed, this 
policy move by the mayor has all 
the appearance of suppressing 
information. That's what it looks 
like, and that's what it is. 

Violent crime is not just a 
"perceived" problem, as politi
cians would have us to believe; 
it is a real problem - and it 
won't go away because you gag 
the police department. If the 
mayor thinks that recent reports 
of serious crimes could damage 
the city's reputation, she is too 
late. The damage has been done 
not in the least by the "cross
bow rapist" and the cold-blooded 
murder of a 13-year old child in 
broad daylight, but also by 
crimes committed in Greenbelt 
almost every day. 

The Greenbelt Police Depart
m ent isn't just policing resi
dents. Large numbers of people 
pass through Greenbelt daily on 
the roads, on Metro, and when 
they come to work or school. 
For those of us who do live here, 
we need to know about all 
crimes when they happen be
cause, as the mayor knows, our 
police department is operating 
under a stringent budget. De
spite their best efforts, they can't 
be everywhere all the time. 

If the mayor suggested censor
ing a local artist's work, theft 
would have been instant public 
outcry. How is it that the ' rest 
of the members of the city coun
cil and the residents of Greenbelt 
tolerate censoring Police dispat
ches that can be heard as they 
happen on short wave radio? 
The Greenbelt Police Department 
does yeoman's work. Residents 
and businesses should contact 
the mayor and the city council 
and urge them to remove the ord
er requiring police office infor
mation to be cleared before it 
can be released to the public. 

Let's not "kill the messenger" 
because we don't like the news. 

Diann Howland 

Angry Hornets 
An article on page 2 of the 

August 19 ~ Geor~e•s JolU'
aal ~•: "An angry swarm of 
hornets descended on the play
ground at Cabin John Regional 
Park . . _., I susped that by 
now lfayor Bram feels as 
though she was there - she cer
tainly stirred up a swarm of 
angry hornets! 

I sinttrely hope that by the 
time this reaches print. lfayor 
Bram will have recognized the 
error of her ways and will have 
publicly changed her position. 
Even though it may look bad 
for Greenbelt, the general pub
lic - and particularly the citi
zens of Greenbelt - must be 
fully and promptly informed of 
serious crime in the area! 

And while Pm here, three 
clleen for Chief Craze and our 
sterling Politt Department. They 
do a fantastic job. While Pm 
sure there are others that equal 
them, I seriously doubt that any 
exceed them! 

Alan Freas 

Benefits 
Outweigh Costs 

Thia letter regud.s the pro
posal to pave the shoulders of 
Crescent Road to provide room 
for bicycle traffic. 

It would be cosfrbenefic:ial to 
pave the shoulders even if there 
were no bicycle traffic. A Trans
portation Research Board paper 
titled GllideliDes for W-JCle Paved 
S 111ders oa Low-Volw.e Kmal 
Highways, says the the benefits 
outweigh the costs when the av
erage daily traffic eXceeds 1,500 
cars per day. Crescent Road traf
fic volume in 1991 was 10,720 
cars per day according to the 
Crescent Road safety study p~ 
pared by city staff. 

The benefits of paved should
ers include lower motor vehicle 
accident rates. lower tort liabil
ity losses and lower edge main
tenance costs. 

The City and its residents will 
save money if the Public Worb 
Department is allowed to pne 
tJiose shoulders. 

Volunteers Neeclecl 
Skilled gardeners are sought 

by the U.S. National Arboretum 
for a spec:ial volunteer job as 
Herb Garden Docent. Training is 
formal; hours are three-hoar 
shifb during weekends; and the 
psychic :reward good. The ho 
boretum also needs a volunteer 
with artistic talents to help • 
sign children's educational work
sheets and coloring pages. 

To volunteer call '1'19-9"4. 
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Voting Places Change 
For Precincts 3 and 6 Community Events 

by Diane Oberg 

As Green'belters turn their at
tention· to the .September 13 pri
mary election, a change in polling 
places raises the possibility of 
confustion for voters in the core 
of the city. P.recil!Ct 3 voters, 
Wlho previously voted in 1fil,e now 
closed Center School, will vote 
instead 1llt St. Hugh's School. In 
previou., elections, this was the 
precin'Ct 6 polling ,})lace. Precinct 
6 voters will now vote -in the 
new Greenbelt Elementary School 
on Ridge Road. 

GREENBE'l T REGISTRATION 
SEPTEM·BER 13 PRIMARY ELECTION 

(As of 7/31/94) 

Precinct Demo- Re.pub- De- Libertar- Total 
crats licans dines ians 

Preliminary registration data 
indicates that the city's potential 
voters -a.re s.Iig,Mly more Demo
cratic than in past primaries, 
with 63i percent of the total, up 
fzom 62 percent in 1992 and 60 
percent in 1990 Republican 
strength has declined to 21 %, 
down from 25% in 1992 and 27% 
in 1990. 

21-3 
St. Hugh's 1409 
% of Precinct 65 

21-6 
Gblt Elem. 1265 
% of Precinct 63 

21-8 
SHL Elem. 937 
% of Precinct 68 

21-13 
E. Roosevelt 1843 
% of Precinct 59 
Total Grnblt 5454 
% 63 

5th Cong. Dist. 

P.G. Co. 

81,305 

214,142 

23rd Legislative 
District 33,287 

431 
20 

481 
24 

192 
14 

739 
24 

1843 
21 

39,390 

57,893 

15,625 

309 
14 

264 
13 

240 
17 

516 
17 

1329 
15 

18,269 

33,653 

7,183 

5 2154 
0 100 

4 2014 
0 100 

4 1373 
0 100 

6 3104 
0 100 

19 8645 
0 

168 139,132 

300 305,988 

62 56,157 

IR.epulbli<:an strength is stron
gest in precincts 6 and 12 (Green
belt East). Total registration has 
increased to 8945, with the lar
gest inereases since 1992 in pre
cincts 8 (Spring,hill Lake) and 13. 
The Polling plaoos for precincts 
8 and 13 are Springhill Lake Ele
mentary School and Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School, respec
tively. 

Labor Day Bike And Trike Contest 

Bavarian Dancers 
The Bavarian Austrian Dance 

Company will perform at 7 p.m. 
on Sunday, August 29 at Roose
velt Mall. All are welcome. 

A• the Lil,ra,y 
Drop-In Storytime will be held 

for age.a thNe to ft:ve at 10:15 
a .m. on Thursday September 1 
at the Greenbelt Library, 11 
Crescent Road,. For information, 
call 345-5800. 

Tihe Greenbelt Lions Clulb will 
again sponsor a 1Bike and Trike 
Decorating Contest and Parade 
on La'bor Day, September 5. The 
annual contest is open to all 
children from ages 2 to 12. Every 
entrant will Te'Ceive a prize and 
trophies will ,be awarded to win-

Basketball 
Fundraiser 

BasketbaJJ games, sponsored by 
the Greenbelt Youth Double 
Dutcih Le.ague, will lbe held on 
_Friday, !August 26 at the Spring
hill Lake Recreation Center. The 
,games start at 6:30 p.m. There 
is a fee. 

Alert 
Red Cross Blood Drive 

sponsored by Greenbelt Homes, hie. 

Monday, August 29 

3-7 p.m. at GHI Offices 

Hamilton Place 

Because of a decrease in scheduled blood donors and 

an unprecedented 20% donor-n<r.show rate earlier this 

summer, the Red Cross has advised there is a shortage 

of 3,000 pints of blood placing many aJt risk. As we move 

toward the Labor Day holiday period won't you help the 

Red Cross restock its blood bank and help save lives? 

GHI's goal is 40 pints. 36 more persons are needed 

to donate on August 29 - this coming Monday. Call 

474-4161 to SIChedule a time to give. 

We know we can count on you to help your fellow 

citizen •and community during this critical shortage. 

,ners in each age group. All par
ticipants will be a part of the 
Greenbelt Labor Day Parade. 

Children should bring their 
prize-winning entries to the 
Roosevelt Center by the Mother 
and Child ,statue at 8:30 a.m. on 
Labor Day for l'egistration and 
judging. T,he entire group will 
then line up in ,the Labor Day 
Parade and ride past the review
ing stand. 

&olden Age Clul, 
by Dolores Capotosto 

The next meeting of the Golden 
Age Club will be on Aug. 31 at 
the Youth Center. How quickly 
August is ,passing-Labor Day 
and the Fes-tival are just ar
ound the comer. We will have 
details for marching in the pa
rade, and J,im Maher has the T
shirts which were ordered. 

Our program for the meeting 
will be "Helpful Household Hints 
for ,seniors", led by Jim Maher
some people have endless ta,lents! 
Be sure to jot down any hints or 
questions you might have and 
!bring them to the meeting. 

Keep in mind the Sept. 20 t:r,ip 
-"An Ethnic Tour of Baltimore" 
-Zippy Larson's expertise makes 
all her tours very interesting. 
Sign-up s-heets are available at 
the meetings, or call Jim Maher 
for info at 513-5869. Lunch is 
included in tlhe cost of the trip. 

P&G 
OLD GREENBELT 

THEATRE 
129 Centerway 

474-9744 

Giant Screen 
Dolby Stereo 

ALL SEATS $3.00 

- Show Times -
Fri. & Sat • 7:30, 9:40 

Sun. 5:20, 7:30 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 

D.C. Road Runners Race 
At 'Labor Day Festival 

The annual D.C. Road Run
ners 15 kilometer (9.3 miles) 
running race, held as part of 
the Greenbelt Labor Day Festi
val, will be run on Sunday, Sep
tember 4, starting at 6 p.m. To 
show that new race officials can 
have better ideas, this year, the 
D.C. Road Runners not only 
will have $400.00 in cash prizes 
but t-shirts too, and a new start 
and finish point for the expected 
larger number of runners. Male 
and female runners in first place 
receive $100.00 each, 2nd place 
$50.00 each and first master run
ners (age 40 and over) $50.00 
each. It is hoped that these a
wards will inspire runners to 
break all records on this course. 
Medals will be awarded to run
ners in various age groups. Na
turally the entry fee has in
creased. People whose entries 
are received by August 26 will 
pay a slightly lower fee. Runners 
will receive a guaranteed t-shirt. 

This Greenbelt race will be 
part of a Grand Prix consisting 
of 10 long distance races by the 
D.C. Road Runners. Race infor
mation and entry forms will be 
available at the Greenbelt Rec
reation Center or call 703-241-
0395. 

The start and finish have been 
changed to St. Hugh's parking 
lot at the end of the Braden Field 
trail (causing long time race 
director Larry Noel to say: 
"Why didn't I think of 
that?"). The course will be re
measured so it will still be a cer
tified course. A 3 kilometer (1.8 
mile) run around the Greenbelt 
Lake will be free this year and 
will start at 6:10 - ten minutes 
after the 15 kilometer race. 

Community T'ai Chi 
Beginners as well as experi

enced people are invited to par
ticipate in free Community T'ai 
Chi Practices at the Greenbelt 
Youth Center on Saturday, Sep
tember 3, 9 - 10 a.m., and on 
Wednesday, September 7, 7 - 8 
p.m. Participants will be able to 
experience some of the slow, 
graceful movements of T'ai Chi, 
the classic Chinese exercise for 
relaxation, health, self defense 
and spiritual growth. 

Those who plan on signing up 
for the regular series of classes 
should try to attend. New begin
ners classes will be held Saturdays 
at 9 a.m. and Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. See the Recreation Depart
ment brochure or contact the 
Youth Center for registration 
details. 

"BRllllANT, 
STUNNING, 

fASCINATING!" 
-Janel Milli. lffE lfW YORI TIUES 

"fXHllARA TING!" 
-1e1s11i In. LOS AIGUES TIMES 

thirty two short films about 

GLENN GO.Ula 
A llllllt unrnlWlnUomli moti1111 ~ure ahn~ a mtll unimral min 

l•ll-:::.,: ~-
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(),,,. """'°" by Linda SaTal')'n 
(74-5285 

Our sympathy to Mary Lou 
Nagle and family on the recent 
death of her husband, James. 

Micheal R. Travis, a register
ed piano technician was recogniz
ed for ou·tstandiing performance 
at the Sixth -Amual Humidity 
Control Field Expert Recognition 
Breakfast, whieh was hosted by 
Dampp-Chaser Electronics Cor
poration of Hende~nville, N.C., 
at the recent Piano Techniciana 
Guild National Convention. 

Travis was awarded a Certifi
cate-Of-Merit, presented by 
Dampp-Chaser Executive Vice.
President Robert W. Mair for 
extensive research and develop
ment aid to Dampp-Ohaser Tra
vis helped develop a new -humid
ity control system for upright 
pianos, sucih as Steinways, where 
there is not enough room to in
stall the humidity control equip
ment in the usual place behind the 
kickboard and in front of the 
soundboard. The new system, 
w!hich will ,be available soon,, 
mounts the operating components 
of the system behind the sound
board and produces superior re
sults in humidity stablization. 

It's a boy for John and Lisa 
Rowland of Bowie. Michael An
thony was born Aug. 12. He 
joins big brother Matthew, aged 
3. Proud grandparents are Bill 
and Jeanne Rowland of Lake
wood. 

Congratulations to Ellen and 
Michael Vesey of Chalfont Penn. 
on the birth of their first cllHd. 
Justin Michael Vesey was •born 
on August 20, weighing 6 lbs., 
9 oz. Justin's proud grandparents 
are Greenhelters Gil and Micki 
Weiden-feld and T,herua and 
Thomas Vesey of North Hills, 
Penn. His aunt Sharon Wei
denfeld also lives in Green,belt. 

Congratulations to ERHS stu
dents Peter Timer, Chr~ Coulter 
and Sandi Kenit for l'eeeiving PT
SA Scholars-hips. 

Several Greenhelters have 
been awarded grants from the 
Prince Georges Arts Council for 
FY 95. They include Olan:iyi 
Areke and Reginald Odom for 
media; Greenbelt Arts Center, 
Mount Ne!bo Gospel Chorus, 
Jim Olson and Daniel Ware for 
music; and Cecelia Eseudero-Es
padas and ·Barbara Stevens for 
visual arts. 

Navy Seaman Recruit Chriato
pher R. Crellin, son of Mary C. 
and John W. Crellin Jr. of Bird 
Lane, recently competed basic 
training at Recruit Tmining Com
mand, Great Lakes, Ill. 

Army Pvt. 1Raymond E. Smith 
II has completed 1basic training at 
Fort Jackson, S.C. SmitJh is the 
son of Elizabeth J. Smith of 
White Birch Court a.nd retired 
Army Lt. Col. Raymond E. Smith 
of San Dieg,o. The private is a 
1992 graduate of Eleanor Roo~ 
velt High School. 

Greenbelt Dog Park 

Association to Meet 
The Greenbelt Dog Park As

sociation will hold an organiza
tional meeting on Tuesday, Aug
ust 30, at 7 p.m. at the Green
belt Public Library Meeting 
Room. Anyone who would like to 
help establish, or is interested in 
learning about, a park in Green
belt where a dog can be off
leash, is invited. 
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Greenbelt Gardener's Tips 
by Rosie Rhubarb 

The third vegetable growing season has now started. 
Cool weather vegetables can be planted in August and early 
Septemlber and harvested throughout the autumn. 

Many of the same vegetables This process takes planning a-
grown in the spring can do even head to plant them at the right 
better in the autumn since in- times and to mark them so as 
sect damage will be less and the to remember where they are! 
days will be cool during most Try a fall vegetable garden this 
of this growing season. Hot yeat and discover the possibili
weather in the next couple of ties of the third and fourth veg
weeks can be tough for them, etable garden seasons. 
h9wever, so baby them by mak- Summer Vegetables 
ing sure they get enough water, Summer vegetables will pro-
put down light mulch, and may- duce till the first frost, so keep 
be even provide light shade for checking your plants. Pepper 
them on the hottest of days. flowers won't become fruit as 

Some vegetables are better off often in high heat so some 
star ted as small plants fh;., time people may get more peppers in 
of year: broccoli, brussel sprouts, the fall than they did during this 
and cabbage. Well stocked gard- past summer. 
en stores should have these and Tomatoes split due to a sud
seeds for sale. Some vegetables den increase in moisture. So pick 
are fine to start from seed, such ripe tomatoes if you know rain 
as lettuce, carrots, chard, radish, is due. Tomatoes develop cracks 
spinach, and leafy greens such on their tops from fluctuations 
as kale, turnip, collard and must- in moisture as they grow. So 
ard greens. keep the plants watered in dry 

Cool weather vegetables are weather and in the future try 
unaffected by light and medium growing varieties that crack 
har d frosts. So they will keep Jess, such as OG 50 and Roma. 
producing till the weather gets 
cold, maybe even as late as De
cember. Then hard frosts will 
kill most of them. Some actually 
improve in taste afte r the frost, 
such as ka le and brussel spouts. 

The summer vegetable crops 
should keep producing till the 
fi rst frost, which is usuallv in 
early to mid-October in our ~r ea. 
Right before the first frost, ded
icated vegetable gardeners go 
out and pick everything, because 
frost will kill summer vegetable 
plants such as peppers, beans, 
squash and tomatoes. 

So autumn is a good vegetable 
eating season since summer and 
autumn vegetable plants are 
both producing. It is the one time 
of year that you can pick a to
mato and lettuce salad fresh 
from the garden. 

Variations on a Theme 

Zucchini and summer squash 
are best eaten when eight to 12 
inches long. For bigger squash, 
try stuffing them or using them 
in stews or soups. 

Meals on Wheels 
To Celebrate 

The College Park Meals on 
Wheels will be celebrating its 
20th anniversary on September 
9. The Board of Director s of this 
organization invites all volun
teers who have worked with this 
program in the past 20 years 
to attend dinner to be held at 
6 p.m. at the College Park Unit
ed Methodist Church Hall, 9601 
Rhode Island A venue, College 
Park. 

For reservations, which are 
requir ed, or information, call 
Lori Moran, 345-1429 no later 
th,, .. August 26. 
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Longtime Greenbelt resident 

James C. (Jimmy) Nagle, of 
Greentree Place, died on August 
7 after a long battle with cancer. 
He was 63. 

Mr. Nagle was born and 
raised in Lilly, Penn. He served 
in the U.S. Army during the Ko
rean conflict. He and his wife 
Mary Lou were married in 1955. 

They moved to Greenbelt, liv
ing first in the 1 Court of Park
way and then on Greentree 
Place where they raised their 
family. He worked as a printer 
for several companies in the 
Washington, D.C. area and re
tired in 1992 when he became ill. 

Mr. Nagle was a Little League 
coach for many years and also 
an enthusiastic softball player 
all his life. He was a member of 
St. Hugh's Parish. As a mem
ber of the Greenbelt American 
Legion for a few years, he 
served as Bar Chairman. Later 
he joined the Disney Bell Amer
ican Legion in Bowie, where he 
liked to relax. 

In addition to his wife, Mr. 
Nagle is survived by a daughter 
Mary Lynn Davis, two sons 
Jeffrey and James P.; grand
children Shannon Nagle and Mi
chael and Wesley Davis; four 
brothers and six sisters. 

A mass of Christian Burial was 
offered at St. Hugh"s Catholic 
Church. Interment was at Lake
mont Memorial Gardens in Dav
idsonville, Md. 

Baha'i Faith 
"0 ye beloved of the Lord! 
Str ive to become the mani
festations of the love of God, 
the lamps of divine guidance 
shining amongst the Kindreds 
of the earth with the light of 
love and concord." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 245 

Greenbelt, MD 20768 
345-2918 220-3460 

The suggestions in this col
umn CAn be carried out t his year. 
But with careful planning even 
more vegetables can be grown in 
the fall and winter next year. 
For example, second plantings 
of bush beans and squash could 
have been planted earlier this 
summer so that they are har

l '~ITED METI IODIST Cl ll 'HCI I 

vested by early October. 
The fourth vegetable garden 

season is winter. Carrots, beets, 
turnips, leeks, and parsnips can 
be harvested during the winter. 
They grow through the summer 
and fall. Then they are covered 
with mulch and harvested out 
of the ground during the winter 
as needed. 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(1215 Powder Mill Road) 

San., Aug. 28, 10:30 am. 
Music Program: Songs of 
Activism" Cathy Vanden
berg 

,Summer Fun Care 10:30 a.m 

A111istive Listening Devices 
Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3666 

<::::::x. 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Kumeq,al Building, Sanda71. 

10:00 A..:11. 

- . 

MOWXIT MEMORIAL 

Sunday Adult Bible Study 
9:30 ·a .m. 

Worship Service, 11 a.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Service -7.:.~~~::2;;;e 
7 p.m. 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNn'ED OHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Crescent Roada 

Phone : 4'7~171 mornin19 

10:15 a.m. Sunday Worahip 

"A church of the open mit&d, tM 1011rm heart, tM u,,ir
iffg soul, and tM social Nio1I ••. " 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 Greenbelt Roacl 

Sunday School 9 :SO a.m. 
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

Thursday, August 25, 1994 

Festival a t Doctor's Hospital on Aug. 27 
Doctors Community Hospital's the whole family to include a 

Development Council is pleased craft fair and flea market be
to host the fi rst annual 'Doctors ginning at 8 a .m. At 10 p.m. free 
Community Festival' on Satur- fingerprinting for children, food, 
day, August 27. The outdoor ev- games, a moonbounce, face paint
ent will feature activities for ing, information booths, free 

Film, Slichot Service 
At Mishkan Torah 

Every year, a few weeks prior 
to the Jewish high holidays of 
Rosh Hashana and Y om Kippur, 
the holiday of Slidhot is celeora. 
ted. Slichot is central to the ideal 
of introspection and forgiveness. 
The Slichot prayer service will 
occur at midnight on Saturday, 
August 27. 

Prior to the prayer service, the 
film "The Quarrel"' will be shown 
at 9 :30 p.m. In the film, two 
young men - Holocaust survivors -
meet in Montreal. One man ·bas 
maintain"11 his faith, the other 
•has become a d isbeliever. They 
aTgue about the meaning of the 
events that resulted in the 
slaughter of six million Jews. 
The film is based on a yiddish 
·book ,by Hersh Raesseyner. 

This event is open to the pub
lis. Refreshments will be served. 
For additional information, call 
the synagogue office at 474-4223 
sometime between Tuesday and 
Fridav from 9 a .m. to 1 p.m. 

blood pressure screening, raffle 
prizes, special guest appearanc
es and more, will be available. 
There will also be a Police K-9 
Demonstration at 11 a.m. 

Admission to the festival is 
free. The festival will continue 
until 2 p.m. It will be in the up
per parking lot of the hospital 
at 8118 Good Luck Road. Rain
date is scheduled for Sunday, 
August 28. For more information 
about the festival, please call the 
Community Relations Depart
ment at 552-8560. 

St. John's Church 
Episcopal 

Baltimore Blvd. 

at Powder Mill Rd. 937-4Z92 
Summer Schedule: 

Holy Euchar is,ts at 8:30 & 

10;30 

CHILD CA·RE availalble during 

the 10 :30 service 

Greenbelt Baptist Churcll 
Located at the comer of Crescent and Greenhll Roads 

Bible Study for all ages (Sun.) 9:45 AM 
Worship Services (Sun.) 11 :00 AM 

7:00 PM 
Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:45 PM 

For transportation, or questions, call 47~212 8:30 to 12:30 

==-, ##, sReverend Drew Shofner -- Pastor ==- • c€ 1 s 

ive thanks to the Lord. for He is Sood 
and His LOUE endures forever. 

PSALM 107:1 

f Share the Dream ... 
, · t f1 ~ t A Church & A Wor/d 
,t -1-: 1 Where Everyone Belon~ 
ir . t · 
~tut" 

St. George's -Episcopal Church · 
:. 

Serving Glenn Dale, 
Greenbelt and Lanham 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds. 
Just South of MD 193, Glenn Dale 

Sunday Services 
9 am and 11 am 

Michael W. Hopkins. Vicar 
301-262-3285. 

Come& Worihip With U, 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
6906 Greenbelt Road 

Worship Sernces : 
Sunday, 8 :30 & 11:15 a.m. (Infant care provi~ at each ser-

vice) 

Sunday School and Bi'ble Classes 9:50 a.m. 

,Pre~School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a .m.. 

Rev. Stephen H • .Mentz, Pastor 346-5111 



1994 Green-belt labor Day Art Show 
Information and Registration Form 

Cosponsored by 
Greenbelt labor Day Festival Committee 
and the Greenbelt Visual Arts Coalition 

1. Participating artists mut live, work or go to BChool in 
Greenbelt. 
2, AduM. ,artists are limited to 4 entries and children (18 years 
and under) are limited ,to 3 entries. 
3. To enter, complete ithe registration form and return the lower 
half lby mail or by hand to Barbara Simon. 23K Ridge Road. 
Greenbelt, MD 20770, 
4. Registration forms MUST be received no later tha-n Wednesday, 
Aug. 31. Forms received after this date will not be accepted. 
5 .Label on the ,back or underside of e!lldh, work before bringing it 
to show your name, the title of the piece, category, and, age 
when done (children). 
6. Art works will be accepted at the Youth Center, 99 Centerway, 
on F'riday, Sept. 2. between 5-7 p.m. ART WORK NOT PRE
REGISTERED WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 
7. All art work entered must: 

a. be completely original in design and conception. 
II). never have been in the Labor Day Art Show. 
c . ,be ready for display: adult 2..dimensional work should be 

framed wi'th wire attached- for ihook; cihildren's 2-dimensional 
work should be mouMJed/matted. 

d. clearly labelled (see above). 
8. AJl adult participants become members of the Greenbelt Labor 
Day Festival Art Show Committee and are required to help with 
either hanging ,tJhe Art Show Sept. 2 after 7 pm or by sitting one 
hour during the show. Be ready to sign up Friday evening when 
work is submitted. 
9. The -show is open Sat. a3Jdi Sun., S-ept. 3 and 4, from 1-6 pm, and 
Mon., Sept. 5 from 12 noon--3 pm. 
10, The Greenbelt I.a'bor Day Festival Comm'ittee, the Greelllbelt 
Visual Arts Coalition and the City of Greenbelt are not responsi
tle for tihe exhibits. Every effort will be made to protect the 
show during open hours, using volunteers as explained in instruc
tion #8 &bow. 
11. All entmies w1iH ,be judged by a proressiiona.1 iair,tdst. 
12, AWl&rds are given in every category for adults and children, 
depending on the discretion of tihe judge. The annual Cipriano 
Award is given for one adult's and one child's piece which best 
represent ,the tlheme "Americans at Work". Awards are presented 
on stage on Sun., Sept. 4 after 6 pm. 
13. Entries and awards must be retrieved between 3-4 pm on Mon
day, Sept 5. The Committee is not ,responsible for unclaimed art 
work. Awards not picked up are considered forfeited . 
14. U you a.re interested in selling your work, please indicate 
this on your registration form. We wiU give your phone number 
to any inquiries. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT Barbara Simon, 474-2192 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Categoriea: 

labor Day Art Show, 1994 

Adult: 
1, Oil/acrylic painting 
2. Watercolor 
3. Drawings 
4 Graphics (prmtis)/collage 
5. Sculpture 
6. Fine crafts 

Children: 
1. Painting 
2, iDrewings & prints 
3. Sculpture ( or other 

3-dimensional work) 

Ohildren's work is divided into the following age groups: 
(pre-school t.o 6 years) (7 to 10 yeaTs) (11 to 14 years) 
(15 to 18 yeal'S) 

LABEuS (attach to a.rt work) 

..... ... ................. cut here 

Title • • • . • • . . • • . . • • • • . • . • • • • • Title .••••• • • • • • ••••• .. • .•••. 

Category • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • Category . ••••••• • ..•..•••••• 

Age ( if appli081ble) • • • . • . . . • . Age (if applicable) •••.•...•. -------------------------------
Title • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • .. • • Title . . ... .. ................. . 

Category • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Category ••.•••••...••.•••.. . 

Age (if applicable) . .. •• • . . • . Age (if applmable) . ........ . ------------------------------· 
Registration form - Return portion below per instructions to 
Barbara Simon, 23K Ridge Rd., Greenbelt. MD 20770 by Sept. 1. 

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • Phone h . .... •. .. .•• •. 

Address .............................. . w ... . ....... . .• 

Do you wish to sell your work? (Yes/No) 

Title (as you wish it to • Oateg,oey • Age when co~leted • Size 
181J)pear on display oard) (for children only) W /H 

1 ......... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2 .••••••••.••••••..••••••••••••.•••. , .••••••••••.•.••••••••. 

8 •........•.•.••....•.......•.•••....•...........••.••...... 

4 ................. ·····························"····· ..... . 
Please include any special display needs. 
I have read and will abide oy the rulea aa presented. 

Signatu:re: ........................•.•....•.. Date: 
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County Schools 
(Continued from page one) 

ence may be enrolled in kinder
garten or first grade. The local 
school system will determine the 
appropriate grade placement. 

Newcomers to the school sys
tem should call the School Boun
daries office, 952-6300 to ascer
tain which school their children 
should attend. 

Parents of students new to the 
school system who have not pre
registered should bring- their 
child's birth certificat e, proof of 
residence in Prince Georges 
County ( deed, rental contract) , 
record of immuniza tion and the 
child's last report card of en
tering fi rst grade or above. 

Lunch Cost 

Lunch for elementary school 
children will cost $1.50 this year; 
reduced p;ice lunches will be 
40c. Milk will be 40c. Lunch for 
middle and high schoolers will 
be $1.60. Adult lunches will be 
$2.25 excluding a beverage. 
Breakfast in all schools will be 
$1.10; reduced breakfasts 30c. 
Adult breakfasts, $1.35. 

Children will be bringing home 
information about reduced cost 
lunches on the first day of school. 
Parents who think they qualify 
for these should contact their 
child's school. 

Extra-curricular Activities 

Students will still need to have 
a 2.0 or better grade average in 
order to participate in sports or 
activities; averages will be com
puted each quarter. 

Expulsion Policy 

Strict standards will continue 
to be upheld for drug, alcohol 
and weapons (including knives) 
abuse. Students need to be aware 
that none of these may be 
brought to school at any time. 
antl that expulsion will result 
should this rule be broken. Ac 

Pyramids and Chains 
Almost everybody knows what 

a chain letter is and has gotten 
one or more of them. People 
probably believe the reason they 
don't work is because somebody 
"breaks the chain." The fact is, 
they can't work. And this is why. 
These moneymaking plans quick
ly run out of possible partici
pants, even if nobody involved 
drops out. Since this is so, most 
people do not make any money 
and instead lose what they put 
in. Promoters of these schemes 
are engaged in deception and a 
form of fraud. 

A "pyramid" is simply another 
kind of chain, with all the same 
problems and more ... typically, 
lots more money is involved . . . 
and persons are almost always 
expected to solicit friends, fam
ily - everybody they know. In 
a pyramid, money is supposed to 
be made by getting ot her people 
t o pay into the plan instead of 
selling goods or services. In 
Maryland, pyramids come under 
the criminal fraud statutes -
with a $10,000 fine and a year in 
jail for promoters. People should 
know that law defines a "promo
ter" of a pyramid scheme as 
someone who induces just one 
(or more) other people to par
ticipate. This means that a per
son trying to get others to join 
is engaged in criminal fraud and 
could be prosecuted. 

cording to the Code of Student 
Conduct, students will be expel
led for the first offense involving 
the use of or possession of weap
ons. For incidents involving 
drugs or alcohol the students 
will be expelled for the first of
fense involving distribution and 
the second offense involving pos
session. Most of these· stud"ents 
are not eligible for admission 
to the Prince Georges County 
school system. Students who are 
readmitted must remain expelled 
for at least the remainder of the 
semester in which the incident 
occurred and the following full 
semester. They must also pre
sent documentat ion of satisfac
tory participa t ion in the alcohol/ 
drug treatment program. 

Policy on Medication 

The Department of Health 
Services within the Prince Geor
ges County Public Schools, act
ing on a recommendation from 
the state of Maryland, last year 
changed school policy regarding 
the dispensing of prescription 
and nonprescription medicine to 
students. 

No medicines will be given to 
students without a physician"s 
medication authorization form 
PS-51 or PS51-EPIPEN. Forms 
are available at all schools. 

Parents are asked to inform 
the school principal, health ser
vices staff and the classroom 
teacher of any known allergy or 
serious health problem their 
child(ren) may have. Every ef
fort will be made to protect all 
students from injury and to pro
vide a healthful environment. 

Students will be transported 
by ambulance to the nearest 
medical facility should he/ she 
require any emergency treat-
ment that cannot be provided at 
the school site. Parents will be 
notified as soon as possible. 

Yet, pyramids and chains con
tinue to be popular . . . several 
are actively operating in Prince 
Georges County and the Wash
ington area right now. No matter 
how persuasive officials are in 
trying to explain why these 
schemes don't work, it is really 
hard to overcome the lure of the 
quick, easy, and large returns 
that are promised. Usually the 
originial promoters are experi
enced sellers who have done this 
before - persuasive, convincing 
- and they do, as a rule, get 
their money back and much more 
in the earliest stages of these 
scams. Invariably, the promoters 
insist the plan is legal and they 
make it sound easy and reward
ing. Against all odds, people be
lieve in these schemes because 
they want to believe. 

In case sweet tales about lots 
of money dims concerns about 
fraud, let's look at the chart 
to see why it just doesn't. work. 
Remember, t his is for a pyramid 
or chain that involves only six 
people at each level . . . Popu
lation: Prince George's Count7 
752,830; State of Maryland 4,• 
781,460. 

For more information about 
this and other consumer issues, 
call the Prince Georges County's 
Consumer Protection Commission 
at (301) 952-4700, or for hearing 
impaired consumers (301) 926-
6167. 

PG Equestrian Ctr. 
Has African Festival 

Traditional and modem music 
and dance performances, Afric
an fashions, and arts and crafts 
will be the highlights of Prince 
Georges County's African Festi
val on Saturday, August 27. All 
proceeds from the Festival will 
benefit "Operation Hope For 
Rwanda," a nonprofit, tax-de
ductible awareness campaign by 
African Center, Inc. The Festi
val will be held 5 - 11 p.m. at 
the Showplace Arena, Prince 
Georges Equestrian Center, 
Routes 4 and 301 in Upper Marl
boro. There is a fee. For more 
information call 202/ 526-3699. 

Telephone Book 
Recycling 

They're coming soon! The 
1994-95 telephone directories will 
be distributed soon if not now! 
The One-Book will be distributed 
through early September. The 
Bell-Atlantic phone books will 
begin appearing in Greenbelt in. 
late September. Be prepared to 
recycle old phone books at the 
Recycling Drop-Off' Center at 
Buddy Attick Park, located at 
555 Crescent Road. Please, no 
plastic bags! Remember, this re
cycling program is for residents 
only. Excessive volume will drive 
up the costs of the drop-off. 

Every ton of telephone books 
recycled saves 17 trees, 4,100 
kwh of energy and 3 cubic yards 
of landfill. Old phone books are 
turned into ceiling tiles, card
board boxes, newsprint, insula
tion bol!l'd, egg cartons, and an
imal bedding. For more informa
tion about recycling residential 
phone books, call 474-8308. 

Networking Evening 
The Cooperative Education, (Co~ 

op) program at Univer&it;y of 
Maryland University College will 
host a "Networking Evening" 0111 
Thursday, September 1, in the 
Center of Adult Education in 
College Park from 5 to 8 p.m. 
This unique event brings together 
prospective students, current and 
former Co-op students, faculty, 
and select uea employers in a 
dynamic discussion and seminar 
format. Time is allowed for valu
a,ble panel diseussiona and for 
informal socializatiO'll. !Anyone 
interested in learning more about 
Cooperative Education is welcome 
to attend. A light buffet will 
be served. Reservations are ft

quired for attendance at this e
vent; tJhey may be made by cal
linr 985-7'7IO 

No. of No. of 
Mailings Participants 

1 6 
2 36 
3 216 
4 1,296 
5 7,776 
6 46,656 
7 279,936 
8 1,679,616 
9 10,077,696 
10 60,466,176 
11 362,797,056 
12 2,176,782,336 
13 13,060,694,016 

U.S. Population: 
Almost 300 million 

World Population: 
Over 4 Billion 
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G&O Hires Kilgore 
Roger T. Kilgore, P.E. joined 

Greenhorne & O'Mara, Inc. 
(G&O) on August 15 as the Sen
ior Consultant for Environment
al Services. Kilgore's main re
sponsibilities will be business de
velopment, technical analysis, 
and special projects for G&O's 
Greenbelt Headquarters office. 

Kilgore has 13 years experi
ence in environmental and water 
resources, most recently as vice 
president for GKY & Associates 

in Springfield, Virginia. "At 
GKY, I was a big fish in a little 
pond. Now at Greenhorne & 0'
Mara, I am ~ small fish in a big 
pond," says Kilgore. 

Kilgore earned his B.S. in civ
il engineering from Stanford Uni
·versity in 1979 and his M.S. in 
technology and policy from Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy in 1981. He is a Registered 
Professional Engineer in Virgin
ia, Maryland, and Washington, 
D.C. 

Weichert Names 
Roper & Mourning 
Karon Moore, Manager of the 

Greenbelt office of W eichert, 
Realtors, recently named Joyce 
Roper the Top Lister and the Top 
Listings/Sold associate of the 
office for the month of July. Jo
sephine Mourning, was named the 
Top Sales associate/ Selling Side. 
the Top Producer/Units, and the 
Top Producer/ Volume of the of
fice for the month. 

Roger T. Kilgore, P.E., joins 
Greenhorne & O'Mara as Senior 
Consultant for Em·ironmental 
Services. -photo courtesy of 

Greenhorne & O'Mara 

Clly Not:•• 
Steam cleaning, painting, a.nd 

refurbishment of hardware and 
fastenings on Labor Day Festi
val booths continued. Twenty
four additional trash receptacles 
were painted for use. 

S<'heduled donation drop-off of 
clothing and household items 
was held Saturday, August 13, 
in cooperation with American 
Rescue Workers. 

Broken asphalt chunks re
moved from Hillside Road dur
ing paving repair were trans
ported to a materials recycling 
facility. 

, Greenbelt's 
/ Business 

Greenbelt 
Century 21-

Gold Club Office 
CENTURY 21 Trademark 

Realty was recently named a 
CENTURY 21 Gold Club Office 
for the second quarter by CENT
URY 21 of the Mid-Atlantic 
States National Capital Mary
land District. 

The Gold Club Office award is 
the highest quarterly award in 
the National Capital Region, and 
represents only the top 20 per
cent of CENTURY 21 offices. 
The criteria for receiving the 
award is based on sales volume 
and units sold. The office was 
also recognized for betng the top 
producing office in the Region 
for the quarter. 

The following sales associates 
from CENTURY 21 Trademark 
Realty also received awards for 
sales excellence: Ed McCowley, 
Eugene Curtin, Abdulla Meer, 
Stephen Ness, Craig Johnson. 
Mary Madden and Joe Russo. 

CENTURY 21 Trademark 
Realty is located at 6401 Golden 
Triangle Drive. Suite 130. 

Roper Recognized 
Joyce Roper was recognized 

for Top Listings Sold during the 
second quarter of 1994 at Weich
ert Realtors' Greenbelt office. 
The awards for the quarter were 
presented by company officials 
Jim Weichert and Howard Rooks 
at an awards breakfast July 19. 

• 

Register Tapes 
For Education 

Safeway's 1994-1995 "Register 
Tapes for Education" program is 
now in prog,ress. Under ,this pro
gram schools can redeem Safeway 
register receipts saved iby stu
dents, parents and other custo
mers for computers, athleti-c e
quipmen·t and other educational 
equipment. 

Reg,istration materials will ibe 
maHed to area S<'hools and PTA 
presidents in Septemlber. The 
company will offer a $10,000 bo
nus to all schools enrolled ,by 
October 31. In addition, the dol
la,r value of all receipts collected 
between August 21 and October 
31 will be doubed. 

Sc:hools can reguiter now by 
ca]ling 1-800-352-4658. 

Vanaman Joins G&O 
Greenhorne & O'Mara an

nounces that David Vanaman 
joined the firm on July 18 as 
General Counsel and Director of 
Risk Management. Uniquely, 
Vanaman is both a lawyer and 
a professional engineer. During 
his 18 years of experience in the 
industry, he has managed large 
construction and renovation pro
jects and served as legal counsel 
to engineering and construction 
companies. Most recently, Vana
man served as Project Manager 
in charge of the White House 
P~ojects Office under a GSA 
contract with Sverdrup Facili
ties, Inc. 

• 

Rotary Seeks Participants 
For Turkey Study Team 

Rotarians in central Maryland 
and the District of Columbia are 
seeking outstanding business and 
professional men and women to 
visit Ankara and central Turkey 
in June, 1995, as part of the Ro
tary Foundation's Group Study 
Exchange (GSE) Program. Four 
team members will be selected, 
with two alternates. The team 
1'eader will be a Rotarian. · In 
Greenbelt the effort to seek out 
potential team leaders is being 
coordinated by the local Rotary 
Club. 

Members of the group will 
stay in several Rotarians' homes 
to give them the best opportun
ity for understanding the culture 
and the society. Applicants must 
have worked at least two full 
years in their business or profes
sion. Except for inci~ntals, all 
expenses are paid. 

For more information and ap
plications contact Robert Kim 
at 301-441-2420. To be consider
ed, applications must be received 
by August 26. 

lualn•••• In 
Gr-nbelt are 
Invited to 1end 
us their news 

nnn!::.!~!!.e!!.,! .. _ 

e promise you caring, 
comf ottable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep growing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, healthy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS. AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellow In American College of Dentists. 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR. JAY MCCARL 
Fellow In Academy of General Dentistry. 
PB, DAVID J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Excellence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the Universilf of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS. MCCARL 
301-4 7 4-41·44 

Drs. McCa;I 
McCarl 

Mccarl 
& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road \ 
Greenbelt. Maryland 20770-0717 

Call us today for a Satisfyi_ng Sm He! 

r--------------------------~ I I 

: For Our New Patients : 
I I 

: Polishing & Cleaning : 

l $20 
after 

Complimentary Initial 
Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good only with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. , 

I I 

L--------------------------~ 
Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9.9 pm 
9.9 pm 

8 _am -6 
8 am-6 
8 am - 3:30_ pm 
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GreenheltEastFocusof GEAC cussed restoring a sense of safe
ty and community spirit and 
hope to plan for some type of 
community event, such as a block 
party, in the next several weeks. 
In closing, the Greenbelt Police 
expressed their appreciation for 
the community's support and as
sistance during their homicide 
investigation. 

ing that sometimes occur follow
ing a change in administration, 
following the fall elections. 

by Karen Yoho 

The majority of the August 
meeting of the Greenbelt East 
Advisory Council (GEAC) was 
spent discussing the July 29 
homicide that occurred in the 
Windsor Green complex. More 
than 30 Windsor Green residents 
opened the meeting, expressing 
their concern about the violence 
that has plagued the community 
in recent months. PFC George 
Mathews and Lt. Mike Craddock 
with the Greenbelt Police De
partment were on hand to share 
the facts of the incident, that 
involved non-residents and a 
stolen handgun. 

Lt. Craddock attempted to 
calm the Windsor Green resi
dents in attendance, many of 
who live in the court where 

the homicide occurred, "Green
belt is a relatively safe commun
ity. Something like this upsets 
everybody." 

"Windsor Green has one of the 
more successful crime prevention 
programs in the area. Please, 
keep doing what you're doing. 
Look out for neighbors and prac
tice common-sense safety hab
its," added Mathews. 

Also in attendance was Green
belt Councilmember Edward V. 
J. Putens. "I agree, this is an 
isolated incident. Greenbelt is 
committed to keep it that way. 
Our commitment to specialized 
law enforcement is visible in 
such areas as narcotics, code en
forcement, traffic and even in our 
schools," commented Putens. 

Windsor Green residents, dis-

The remainder of the meeting 
reviewed old business such as 
the resolution of the "All 'n One" 
restaurant that was planned by 
Pepsi Corporation (Pepsico) at 
the site of the former Kangaroo 
Katie's in Greenway Shopping 
Center. Because of the strong op
position to the All 'n One, Pep
sico is planning another restau
rant in the location. 

In other old business, GEAC 
members hope that the construc
tion of Greenbrook Lake will be
gin prior to any changes in fund-

Dog Park? 
Kris White of the Greenbelt 

Dog Park Association presented 
information on the need for ad
equate dog exercise areas in 
the city. With only 800 single
family homes, many residents in 
small spaces have dogs that need 
off-leash exercise, according to 
White. "Our committee encour
ages responsible pet ownership 
and a good safe environment for 
dogs. The need for a dog exer
cise park exists," said White. 
The matter now is being consid
ered by the Greenbelt City Coun
cil. 

The next GEAC meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday, Septem
ber 8 at the Greenbriar Terrace 
Room. The meeting begins at 
7:30 p.m. 

Many Seniors Join 
Program For 

The Hospital Food. 
(No, Seriously.) 

Food ilr tlnight when )00 join the Q\SIS seniors program, )OO'll get all kin<k of nutritional 
bendis. bill rcccive a 20% discrunt b- all meals at Doctors Community H~t.ds cafeteria, 
should }nl ,isit us at mealtime. You'll a1so get a 20% disc?unt card for &mily members to 

use in the haipitals careteria, should }OU stay in the hospital. 

Whats more, as an OASIS member, )ou'll qualify for a personal, computerized nutritional 
~ent by one of our expert dietitians for a nominal fi:e. As well as a free gift bag of food 
samples in accordance with }001' dietary neeck, when }OU are an inpatient: 

Its all a pan rithe OASIS mnritional program, from OASIS and 

Doctors Comnumity Hospital. Nutritional programs, 
educttional seminars, discounts, celebrations, and 
valualie services-so many thin~ to tikc advantage of 
when )01 jan. Plus, membership is free. 

So, if }Wic 55 or cwei; call us about the OASIS seniors 

program at (301) 5~2-:0044, And find out abou~ the menu 
of smia:s }nl have to choose from. 
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Tignor Endorsed 
Gil Weidenfeld, former Mayor 

of Greenbelt and now democrat
ic candidate for the County 
Council, endorsed Bea Tignor, 
candidate for County Executive. 

'Bea Tignor offers the voters 
of Prince Georges County an op
portunity to elect someone who 
will be a positive asset to the 
County and who can work with 
the members of the County Coun
cil," said Weidenfeld. "She has 
a strong image of thP. county's 
needs and has a thorough back
ground of the legislative and ad
ministrative issues affecting the 
county." 

The Weidenfeld campaign re
cently joined in alliance with 
State Senator Leo Green, Dele
gates Mary Conroy, James Hub
bard, and Joan Pitkin candidates 
for re-election in the 23rd legis
lative district who are also allied 
with Tignor. 



ANNOUNCING SPEaAL $AVING$ 
PATRON APPRECIATION 

DISCOUNT DAY 

WED'N'ESDAY, AUG. 31st 

5% DISCOUNT TO ALL CUSTOMERS 
ON ALL PURCHASES EXCEPT All Sale Prices Effective Monday, . 

POSTAGE STAMPS & METRO FARES Aug. 29th thru Saturday, Sept. 3rd 

...... GiJallty ....... 
Fresh Lean s1 59 Co-op Lean Beef 1 49 Ground • BONB.ESS WHOLE 

BOTTOM ROUND lb. • 
_B_ee_f _lb_._______ Custom Cut to your order 
Co-op Lean Beef New York 

Strip s4.99 
Steak lb-
Co-op Lean Beef Boneless 

Rump s2.19 
Roast lb. --------
Co-op Lean Boneeless 

Pork Loin s3.99 
Chops lb. 

Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Bottom 

Round $).99 
Roast lb. 
Fresh Grade A Boneless 

Chicken $2.99 
Breasts lb. 
Fresh Lean Boneless 

Pork Loin '3•59_ 
Roast lb. 

fflllOFFERING 

DOUBLE 
Kraft 1 
Mayonnaise • 
Orig.-Light 
Qt. with $10.00 min. purchase excluding Coll 

I • a.IP AND SA VE WITH THESE 
CampbeU s Orig. 16 oz. CO _Op S U p E =:: 2/79c JEllOFR11, -~7--9-
~=d~1:ra 2 99· GDAJII If/ J ( 
Laundry • Regular or Sugar Free .3 oz. min. 
Detergent 1nt.b. tlm coupon +$10 min. purehaae. Exclucliq 
18 load sz. 42 oz. min. Coupon Ite~l!:..!!.~!..!..!!!..£°!:..Y.!l~_!~..:.9E.; 

Fresh Lean 
BONELESS PORK 
COUNTRY STYLE 
RIBS lb. 

3.49 Co-op Lean Beef Boneless Eye 

R d $2 Best Yet 18 oz$ 29 1"1:h t!dl coupon +flO min. purchaae. Excludinc 
oun .59 Peanut • Coupon ~~~!..!..~!..~!:..J~~1~..:.9E: 

Roast lb• 

~~;1-:;,e,!:99e Kraft 2 lb. 99 JUICE 
sANDw1cH SPREAD Grape ( 

J II With thia coupon +,10 min. purchaae. Excluding 
Oscar Mayer 16 oz. Weaver frozen 10 oz. 8 J Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 8/29-9/S. 

Sliced Chicken s2-99 Wonder Bread 22 OZ, loaf Sunlhine Premi;;---------
_Ba_·c_o_n _______ N_u_g_g_e_ts _______ ::~::;,~ s,.39 ~TE 99c 

Sandwich CHIP COOKIES 
All varieties 8 oz. DELI DEPT. DAIRY DEPI'. 

Mar Val Skime.ss 

2-99 Turkey 
Breast lb. 
Italian 14.2• ROAST BEEF 

lb. 
Kunzler •2-49 Old Fashion 
LOAF .lb. 
Round Hill S)-39 TURKEY 
BOLOGNA lb. 
Alpine Lace s3.•• SWISS CHEESE 

lb. 
Amish 99c MACARONI 
SALAD lb. 

HOT FOODS DELI 
Crispy Fried 

Chicken 
Breast ea. 

.,.59 
In Store Bakery Dept. 

LowFat - No Cholesterol pk. 

Assorted s2.s9 
Muffins 

Breakstone 16 oz. 

69c Sour 
Cream 
Kraft 12 oz. S)-49 AMERICAN 
SINGLES 
Kraft 8 oz. Block 99c Philadelphia 
Cream Cheese 
Kraft Jumbo Bowl S)-49 Parkay Soft 
Spread 3 lb. 
Kraft 2 ,b. s4.a• VELVEETA 
LOAF 

Kraft 10 oz. Cracker $ 189 
Barrel Cheese • 
All Varieties 

VALUE PACK BUYS 
Scott Family Pack 450 pk. 

Napkins $2.49 

Cheerios Value Size 35 oz. 

Cereal $5.59 

Stove Top 24 oz. 

Chicken Stuffing $4.49 

Ivory Value Pack 8 pk. 

Bar Soap $1.99 

Maxwell House regular Wtt.h thia eoupon +$10 min. pure-hue. Ezcludhle 

Inst. Coffees4 99 ;!'!!!!~:...1!~-1-1!1'-~..:..!~!.~~:!~ 
Orig.-Lite • Nestea Instant Lemon 
7 oz. min. 

San Giorgio 1 lb

1
. 

Elbow 2 99 
Macaroni C 

=~TEI S2•69 
makes 20 qts. 53 oz. 
With thw coupon +$10 min. purehaae. Ezclucliq 

Lightweight Plastic 24 pk. Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 8/29-9/8. 

=!~~Is 29c h~~:~,lb.,-:~;-~~;rp. 
Luzianne 100 pk. Chips D111 SIieas 
Tea s2.29 BestYet20oz.59 Reynold'slOC 
Bags Squeeze ( Plastic 

Mustard Food Wra 
Bugles 99c 
Corn Snacks HP1'eciklnze 10 oz. 69 C Progresso H 
5 oz. min. Pasta 
Hefty Orig. White 1 Relishes Soups 
Foam .29 Zest Bath I) 79 
Plates Bar Soap • 
50 pk.-9 in. 3.,,...._,pk_.__,,,,.,...-----------
Pine Glo 28 oz. 

59 
Country Time Lemonade-
Hires Root Beer- ., 19 Liquid Orange Crush • 

Cleaner 6 pk.-12 oz. cans 

Bes! Yet qt. 49c Scoop Away 2 59 
White Cat Litter • 
Vinegar 7 lb. 
. --------
Cr i sc ~ orig. s2 19 Joy Jumbo Cup 69 
Cooking • Ice Cream 
Oil 48 oz. Cones 12 pk. 
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PUll OUT 
& SAVE 

Carnival Discount Coupons 
Special Matinee Prices for Carnival 

Rides 
WEATHER PERMITTING 

Sat., Sept. 3 and Sun., Sept. 4 
All you can ride tickets - $8.00 

WITH DISCOUNT COUPON -- $6.00 
Discount coupons available: Greenbelt Li
brary; Aquatic Center; Municipal Finance 
Office; Youth Center; Springhill Lake 
Recreation Center; Springhill Lake Foun
tain Lodge; Community Buildings at 
Greenbriar and Windsor Green; GHI; 

, Roosevelt Center 7-11, Good Luclc Rd. and 
' ~over J>ai:kw.ay 7-11; Co--op; Greenway 

Liquors; Cipnano Liquors ; Generous 
Joe's; and Community Building in Schrom 
Hils Parle. 

Carnival Midway 
Booths and Adivities 

Used Book Sale - Greenbelt E1ementary 
Pl'A 

Softball 'flu-ow - Greenbelt FOP Lodge 
# 32 

Facepainting/Bible Stories - Green-belt 
Baptist Churdl 

Zoo Dip - Boxwood Civic Association 
Jlqnlring Booth - Greenbelt Boys & Girls 

Club 
Crime Pm- tion Booth - Greenbelt 

Crime Pftventioa Advisory 
O.mmittee 

Guessing Game - Greenbelt Bicycle 
Coalition 

Button Making - Greenbelt Baha'i 
0, unity 

Bingo - United Cerebral Palsy of PG/ 
Montgomery Cooties 

Fish Pond/Gaalsing Game/Light Ropes 
- ERHS Senior Class 

Seatbelt Safety - Greenbelt City Police 
Easel Painting-/Lollipop Pull - Greenbelt 

Nursery Sclaool 
,--w 

CASH DONORS 
The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival is made 
J)09Bl"ble by the support of many busines
ses, orgmmations and individuals who 
spoD80r and coutribate to the many activ
ities of the Festival. A full list of those 
contdmtors will appear in a later issue of 
the News Review. At this time we extend 
a special thanks to those who contributed 
in our special appeal fo:- support for the 
elltire Festival. Th.ose contributions are 
listed on the final pages of this Festiva! 
Schedule. 

Greenbelt 
Labor Day Festival 
Sept. 2 - Sept. 5, 1994 

The Green&elt Labor Day Festival Is a four-day community celebration with enter
tainment, rides. exhibits, activities, sports and special events for all ages. Please 
turn the page for a full program, 

COMMUNITY EXHIBITS AND INFORMATION 
SATURDAY, 1-5 P.M. 

Gray Panthers of 
Prince George's County 

Greenbelt Recycling Advisory 
Committee 

League of Women Voters 
Prince George's County r i:i;; .. ;oo; .. ~:i;;1 

i Booths In the Carnlval Midway: I Fajitas/Cajun Chicken/Falafel/Oriental 
i Pita - K-Company Majorettes 

Frozen Yogurt/ Watermelon - Greenbelt 
Swim Team 

Strawberry Frosty Coolers - Committee 
to Save the Green Belt 

Funnel Cakes, Pizza, Pretzels -
Roosevelt Democratic Club 

Candy/Chips - ERHS Senior Class 
Nachos & Cheese - ERHS Junior Class 
Fresh-baked Cookies - Greenbelt Youth 

Double Dutch League 
Lemon/ Peppermint - ERHS Students 

Against Violence 
Crabcakes/Fish Sandwiches/ Shish-Ka

bobs/Sno-cones - Sierra Club 
Sausage Sandwiches, Onion Rings - St. 

Hugh's CYO t 
Philly Cheese Steak/ Bratwurst/Shrimp/ • 
Gyros/Potato Pancakes/ Corn Dogs -

Anacostia Watershed Society 
BBQ/ Coleslaw /Beanss/Meatball Subs/ 

Sundaes/Root Beer Floats - Greenbelt 
Aris Center 

French Fries, Sweet Potato Fries -
Mis0hkan Tora'h Men's Olub 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
l 

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers - Boy Scout I Troop 746 

Hemlock Society 
of the National Capital Area 

Knights of Columbus, 
St. Hugh's Council 

Greenbelt Greens 
Greenbelt Park, National Park Service 
World Connections Travel 
Bowie Crisis Pregnancy Center 
Mary Kay 
P.G. Office of Recycling 
Greenbelt Lions Club 
Discovery Toys 
Tignor for 1994 
Greenbelt Astronomy Club 
Domino's Pizza, Greenbelt 
NationsBank 
Esperance International, Prince 

George's Peace ~ Justice Caucus 
Greenbelt Youth Double Dutch League 
Vegetarian Society of Maryland 
Scott for County Council 
Hal Moroz for Congress Committee 
Member & Community Relations 

Committee 
Greyhound Pets of America 
Citizens for Greenbelt 
Greenbelt Arts Advisory Committee 
Ben Wolman- State's Attorney 

Committee 
Greenbelt Dog Park Association 
Top Banana Home Delivered 

Groceries, Inc. 

.\ • a _. • • • J 
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Greenbelt Labor Day Festival 1994 
The largest event of it;s kind in the State of Maryland 

All event.a unleu otherJVi.s.e noted, will take place at the Roosenlt Center RAIN OR SHINE. THE PLACE TO BE IS THE GREENBELT LABOR DAY 
FESTIVAL SEPTEMBER 2-5. IN CASE OF RAIN, TUNE IN TO CHAN- Avoid parking problems. 
NEL B-10 FOR AN UPDATE ON FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES AND RAIN parking lot near the Municipal Building. No advanced registration is required 

unleH stated. Pleaae note: NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES WILL BE SOLD 

AT THE FESTIVAL. CITY ORDINANCE PROHIBITS ALCOHOLIC BEV-

Ride the FREE festival Bus, on call 

LOCATIONS. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, DAYTIME STAGE EVENTS 
WILL BE MOVED TO THE GREENBELT ARTS CENTER BESIDE THE during carnival hours until 10:30 p.m. Call Festival lnfonna
POST OFFICE AND EVENING EVENTS (AFTER 5 P.M.) WILL BE MOVED 

ERAGES TO BE CONSUMED IN CITY PARKS, BUILDINGS, AND IN THE TO THE YOUTH CENTER 
A'LTHOUGH CARNIVAL 

0

Rl,DES MAY CLOSE WITHOUT REFUNDS, tion, 30l-648-9860. 
FESTIVAL .AREA. THE FESTIVAL WILL GO ON! .,,,,,,,,, .. ,, ..... ,,.,,,,,,,,, ....................................................................................... ,, .. , .. , .. ,.,,., ... , .......... , .. ,,,,,,.,,,, .. ,.,,,,,.,. 

9 a.m. Saturday. Continued S1111day 9 ia.m.-6 p.m. & Monday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 

ONGOING EVENTS F •d M d Competition in Men's & Women's Singles, Doubles & 1Mixed Doubles. Mem• n ay• on ay berships available for Greenbelt resi~ents on~y .. Contact Inge Harbaugh 
,(220-0500). Sporuror: Greenbelt Tenms As1110C1at10n, 

CARNIVAL MIDWAY OPEN ANNUAL LABOR DAY SLOW.PITCH TOURNAMENT . 
Braden Field No. 2. Northway Fields No, 1 & No. 2. Preregiatration 
required. Saturday & Sunday 9 11.m.-l0 p.m., Monday 9 a.m.-7 p.m, Men'• 
top area teams; first class competition. 

GREENBELT BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB PRE-SEASON RAIDER 

7:50-8:30 p.m. OFFICIAL OPENING CEREMONIES 
PRESENTATION OF OUTSTANDING CITIZEN AWARD 

A major civic event in Greenbelt every year. 
OFFICIAL OPENING CEREMONIES 

with Introduction of Dignitaries and National Anthem 1uir by 
Jean Cook. Sign Language Intepreter pre•ent. 

Drawing for FREE RIDE TICKETS - Must be present to win. 
Carnival Stage. Rain location: Youth Center Gymnasium. 

6-11 p.m. Friday, 1-11 p,m. Saturclay & Sunday, after parade MOlllday. Carni
val ridee from R09edale Amusement Co. Games, food sale & infoTmation 
booths organized & operated by Greenbelt organizations. Special ldent•A
Kid program available at the Greenbelt Police booth. Booths constructedl 
& wired by Greenbelt Public Works Dept. Ride tickets - 75c; 10 for $6; 
mechanical rides - 2 tickets, non-mechanical rides - 1 ticket; $7 unlimited 
rid•• from 1-5 Sat. & Sun. (Look for coupon for $2 off unlimited ride fare.) 
In ca•e of rain, carnival rides may have to close and refunds will not be 
aYailable. 

FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 
Schrom Hilla iPark 'Football/Soccer Field. Pre-registration required. 9 8:30-9 p.m. MISS GREENBB.T PAGEANI'. OPENING NIGHT 
a.m.-.'> .p.m. Saturday & Sunday. Toumamelllt continues through tihe week- Stage. Introduction of and special presentation b1 Miss Greenbelt, 1991, 
end of September 10,11. Spectators welcome. Contact Ava Ramey (220· Christine Patsa•• "At the Beach" dance presentation and modeling. 
0942). Introduction of 1994 participants: Brandy Altice, Lisa Bailey, Heather 

SALUTE TO GREENBELTERS AT WORK FRIDAY s t b 2 Durance, Ellen Gervasi, Carolina Godinez, Heather Bart, Jaclyn Bay, Erin 
Stage or Festival Information Booth. Presented throughout the weekend. • ep em er Hyde, Angie Kowmas, Katie Lee, Deidre Martin, Erin McCheaney, Janiae 
In recognition of the Labor Day Holiday, a special slide show illuetratee Mullings, Susie Nelson, Jenny Parker, Tara Schwab, Tracey Still. Natulaa 
the many and varied atth-lties of Greenbelters at work. Look for friends, 9-11 a.m. SENIOR CITIZENS SWIM PARTY Ward. Emcee: Rieh Lee, WAVA, Loeal Radio Personality. 
neighbors, relatives, maybe yourself demonstrating the way• we work in Aquatic and Fitness Center outdoor pool. Pot Luck Laneh, Coordinator: 
America. Rose Haber. 

ART SHOW 5 p.m. TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
Greenbelt Youth Centt'r. Entries sccepted Friday, 5-7 p.m. Pre-regiAtra• Greenbelt Youth Center. Open te eTeryone 12 1n. & tn«. Tro,W• • 
tion required, Saturday & Sunday 1-6 p.m., Monday noon-3 p.m. See winners. Singles & Doubles. .Register 5-5:15 p.m. Free. 
fa_buloua w~rka of art_ by Greenbel~'s re• ident talent. Results of Judging· 6 p.m. POOL TOURNAMENT 
will be available. Artu1ts should pick up work between 3.4 p.m. Monday. G b I y h Ce 8 B 11 s· le El. • • T •- to reen e t out nter. - a mg 1mmat1on. ournamen,. open 

PHOTO EXHIBIT AND COM~ETITION . . . ages u-11 and 18 & over. Register from 6-6:15 p.m. Free. 
Greenbelt Youth Center. Entries accepted Friday 6-8 p.m. Pre-regtstration 7 DAVID R S CRAIG MEMORIAL SOFTBALL GAME 
not necessary. Saturday & Sunday 1-6 p,m., Monday noon-3 p.m. Manel p.m. . · • . . . 
at the photos displaJ'ed by Greenbelters and see the results of the Judging; B~aden Field No, 2. Game 1n memory of David R. S. Craig. former Reere-
Exhibitors should pick up photos between 3-4 p.m. Monday. aition Department employee. 

GREENBB.T AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTER 7-7:45 p.m. GREENBELT CONCERT BAND OF PRINCE GEORGE'S 
Indoor pool open for lap swimming 6 a-m. Friday, 8 a.m. Saturday & Sun- COUNTY 
day, 6,a.m. Monday. Outdoor pool open for recreational igwimming 11 a.m.- Roosevelt Center Mall. tRain loeation: Youth Cmter Gymnasium. 
s p.m. Friday, 10 a,m,-8 p.m. Swturday, Sunday, & Monday. 7-8 p.m. ROVING CLOWN & TICKET CHANCES 

LABOR DAY TENNIS TOURNAMENT CarniV'lll al'ea. N otlim the Clown will greet ehildren. Y oungsteni will huui 
Braden Field Courts No. 1-6. Pre-registration required. Opening iRounct. out chances for fr• carnival ncketa to be dnawn during Opening CeremGlri-

•II 

9 p.m.-12 a.m. ''LAZY BOYS" 
Stage. An unbelievable magic act that stretches the bouncla of reality, from 
ORLEANS, to MEMPHIS, to MOTOWN. See a high-enerr, performuce 
by a top area band- band that played at the White House for the Preal,. 
dent's 26th college reunion. Lead amger Tommy Lepeon has be.en Toted the 
area's Best Male Vocalist by the Washington Area Mu1ic Association for 
three successive years. 

SATURDAY. September 3 noon-5.p.m. COMMUNITY EXHIBITS& INFORMATION 4:30-5 p.m. MIKE CHAMBERLIN 
Parking lot near doctor's offices. Community and business groups will Stage. An unbelievable magic act that stretches the bounds of realty from 

9 a.m.-l0a.m. COMMUNITY TAI CHI PRACTICE 
distribute information about their activities. a man who just completed a movie screenplay about the eomeback of a 

Youth Center. Drop in for a free Community Tai Chi session. The 1easion 
will work on some of the essential movements of Tai Chi "meditation in, 
monment." Ideal for all levels of experience. 

1 p.m. TWO-ON-TWO BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT magician. 
Adjacent t.o Braden Field Tenni1 Court& Any eombinatlm of male/female. 5:45-7 p.m. TALENT SHOW 
&ample: two ~e, two female~ on~ ~•le, one _female. ~ two Ollt al Stage. Local talent will perform. Friends and neighbors pull out all the! 
three, ·to 11 pomts or ½ hour illnne liJnJt. Troph- to wmner1. stops to put on an unforgettable show. Emcee: Konrad Berling. 

9:30a.m. RICHARD "REDS" ROLAND MEMORIAL HORSESHOE 1 .. 2 p.m. DAISY THE CLOWN 
TOURNAMENT - SINGLES Stage. Humor 8illd Magic to captivate everyone. 

Courts adjacent to Aquatic Center and Braden Field Entrance Road. Reg- 1-6 p.m. FACE PAINTING 
iatration 9:30-10 a.m. Competition begins at 10 a.m. Under the trees near the post office. Artist Mary Glowgow•ld will uael 

9:30 G,ffl, 24th ANNUAL CHILDREN'S PET SHOW people's faces for cannsses as she creates personalized work• of art. 
Community Center/Library Lawn. Rain or shine. Registration at 9:30 1 :30 p.m. GOLF CONTEST- CLOSEST TO FLAG 
a.m. Judging promptly afterwards. All kinds, sizes, types of pets. Win- ~raden i;:ootball Field. Registration 1:15-1:30 _p.m. Competition in junior, 
nere chosen in many categories. mtermed1atea, eenior, men and women categories. Trophies to winners. 

2-2:45 p.m. SPINNEY SPENCER BASKETBALL SHOW . 
10 a.m. TRIKES AND BIKES SHOWCASE - NON-COMPETITIVE Stage. A basketball routine and motivational program especially for ehilcl• 

Greenbelt Youth Center Serriee Drivewa1. Decorated bikee/trikee and ren. 
take a try at the obstacle course. Open to children 2-6 years old. Treatll 
for all. 

lOa.m.-1 p.m. OPEN DROP-IN BEACH VOLLEYBALL 

2-3 p.m. DAISY THE CLOWN 
Carnival area. The ever-popular "Daisy the Clown" will give roTing per
formances throughout the carnival area. 

7-7:30 p.m. LITILE MISS GREENBELT & JUNIOR MISS 
GREENBELT PAGEANT 

Stage. Special appearance by Little Miss Greenbelt 1993, Nina Strauu and 
Junior Miss Greenbelt, 1993, Genette Don Bullian. Presentation of Littlei 
Miss and Junior Miss contestants. Little Miss: Kriatal Foerter, Charlene 
Gerring, Kerri Gilkenon, Brittany Harris, Meghan Lloyd, Aubrey Masino, 
Julia Wade, Kelly White, Raeleah Simmons, Melissa Pollitt. Junior Milla: 
Charity Bates, Stephanie Hyde, Amy Kowmas, Shilo Lillis, Jessica O'Con•. 
nor, Tessa Osborne, Christine Reese, Sha1 Shackleford, Marie Torlllo. 

7:45-8:15 p.m. TALENT PRESENTATION-MISS GREENBELT 
CONTESTANTS 

Stage: Individual talent' presentations. Emcee: Miu Greenbelt 19P, 
Christine Pataaa. 

Courts adjacent to Braden Field Tennis Courts. 

10:30 a.m ... 2:30 p.m. SPECIAL CONTESTS 
2:30 p.m. HOT SHOT CONTEST 9 p.m.-12 a.m. "WHITEWALLS" 

Greenbelt ToatJI Center Rel,oand Wall. Ba1ketball 1hC110tm• conte• i -one Stage. The hottest dance band in the Washington/Baltimore area pr-ea 
Oommanity Center/Librar1 Lawn. Prizes and ribbo1111 awarded in each 
eTeat. Time appro:s:iaate. 

minute time limit. Open to boy• and girls 18 and ander. Trophlea 1o wbmer1. their renditions of rock & roll elasaiea, EITil aad the Bl•• Brotlaen &M 
Free. maintaiu all tlae ener11 and excitement of the oririaala. 

TIME EVENT 
10:30 Diaper Derb1 
11 :00 Toddler Raee 
11 :30 Soda Can Pitch 
1 :00 Fireftghter'a Relay 
1 :15 Sponge 'throw 
1 :30 Three-legged Race 
1 :45 Water Balloon Tou 
2:00 Pie Eating Contest 

11 a.m. T-BALL HITIING CONTEST 

AGES 
Crawlers 
1-3 yrs. 
4-6.yr•• 
7-8 yrs. 
9-10 Yr!l. 
11-12 yrs. 
13-17 yn. 
All Ages 

2:45-3: 15 p.m. ELEANOR PERNIA DANCERS 
Stage. Sparkling local talent will amaze the audience with their fanc1 
footwork and dance routines. 

3 p.m. FOOTBALL DISTANCE/ACCURACY 
Braden Football Field. Open to ,iouth arid adults- Ages 6-8- 9-12, t:J.16, 17 
& over. Trophiea to wiJ11111lrs. 

3: 15-3:45 p.m. RICK RAN.SOM 
Local performer returns to sing and play original compositi;ons mhted with 
favorite selections. 

Braden Field #1, Wiffle bah diatanee hitting from T-ball st.and. Open 
to boys and girls ages 4-9. Trophies to boy & girl winners, Free. 3:45-4:00 p.m. DOUBLE DUTCH 

12 noon HOCKEY SHOOT OFF Stage. Unbelievable jump rope demonstrations. 

Greenbelt Youth Center Rebound Wall. Street Bocker contest into goal 4-4:30 p.m. ALEX 
Open to boys and girls. Trophies to winners. Free. Stage. The one and only Alex captivates the Festival witb his mime roa-

12 noon-1 :30 p.m. HOME RUN DERBY tine and fancy balloon shapes. 
Braden Field #2. Register 12 noon-12:30 p.m. 8 pitches or 6 swings, 4:30-5 p.m. ALEX 
Participants provide own pitcher. Bulls provided. Entry fee $5. Winner Carnival area. Alex continues his crowd-pleasing act as he ron• the carni-
receives 40%, 2nd place 10%, David Craig Memorial 50%. val area. 

SUNDAY • September 4 
12 noon FOUR-ON-FOUR BEACH VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 

Adjacent to .Braden Field Te-nnis Courts. Any combination of male/female. 
Best two out of three to 11 point!! or ½ hour time limit. Trophies to win
ners. 

12:30 p.m. CHILDREN'S WALKING SCAVENGER HUNT 
Starts at Greenbelt Youth Center. Children in groups of not more than four 
will receive a list of items to collect and bring back to the Youth Center. 
Team returning with the most items in the least amount of time i~ the win-. 
ner. Prizes for winners and ice cream for all. 

1-2 p.m. PARADISE ClUB 
Stage. Contemporary and traditional bluegrass. 

1-5 p.m. GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-B Crescent. Open to the public for viewing. 

2 p,m. ADULT SCAVENGER HUNT 
Starts at Greenbelt Youth Center. 

2-2:30 p.m. SAHARA DANCERS 
Stage. Xina and the Sahara Dancers demonstrate folklore dancett from 
various Middle Eastern countries. 

2:30-3: 15 p.m. LEISURE TIME GRANDDADS 
Stage. A barbershop quartet with a style that's second to none. 

3:30-4:30 p.m. THE SOUTHWEST VIRGINIA CLOGGERS 
Stage. The fast-paced, fancy footwork of these cloggers will take your 
breath away. Our special guests from 250 miles away. 

MONDAY • September 5 
t~,c.++<,.c,.o,❖ff.O,,O,,:,❖❖,C..C.,o+),C,,C,OO•-X•o)<Ho❖❖❖,c.+H,❖❖❖❖❖❖0♦00 tOOH-~ 
X 10-11:45 a.m. LABOR DAY PARADE t f Come see the 40th ~re~belt ~abor Day Parade - the biggest and ;t 

I 
•best pa,-de ever, Highlights include Dunloggin, the Prince George's I 
County Pipe Band, The United States Army Drill team the Alte 
Kameraden Band. Chinese and German dance groups. Pl~s Smokey 
Bear, the Crash Dummies and other entertaining characters. Greet the 
Greenbelt Outatanding Citizen of 1994, Mis11 Greenbelt 1994 and Little I 
Miss and Junior Miss Greenbelt of 1994. 
PARADE ROUTE: Assembly at Crescent and Greenhill; down Cret1-
cen-t to Westway. i R"lewing stand •"'" ...,. th, Mankl.,t Building. Comm,..,..,., 

l - Central Maryland Amateur Radio Club. 
l+M~++o•tot++++•+•~++*ff++++o-•••••••••••••••,. 

4:30-6 p.m. "THE WHEEt" 
Stage. Original folk, rock, country and blues; an act not to be missed with 
its fine acoustic experimentation on the classics. 

~p.m. REGISTRATION FOR FOOT RACES-29th ANNUAL 
LABOR DAY RACE 

Register at Youth Center. Racu begin on Braden Field near Tennis Coori.. 
Awards 1jo all finiahere; raees held rain or shine. 

6 p.m. ANNUAL LARRY NOEL 15 KILOMETER FOOT RACE 
Entry fee: $10.00 and $12.00. Commemorating the 29th Annual Labor Day 
15 Kilometer. This Race recognizes Larry's three- decades promoting run
ning as a Lifetime Sport to benefit Greenbelt residents and his 24 years of 

r❖❖;;g~_-~;,t ~~=;~;;;:;;-;;;~·;~;;~~'ti ... 
! _::.. . :: JUNIOR MISS GREENBELT 
t ~ 1 ~ PAGEANT & CROWNING 
:i: Stage. Presentation of Little Miss and Junior Ml.11 
❖ contestants in formal party dress•. Special pre• i 
❖ sentation of Little Miss Greenbelt 1993, Nina .,. 
j; ._...,,,,-...:..;.:-:;.J;i, Strauss, and Junior Miss Greenbelt 1993, Genette j; , ~~~ I ❖ 
: 7:15-8:30 p.m. 39th ANNUAL MISS GREENBELT 
❖ PAGEANT & CROWNING i Stage: Evening gown and public speaking competition, Special pre- ❖ 
❖ !!entation of 1993 M i:,11 Greenbelt, Chri11tine Patsas. Emcee: Rich Lee i 
+ local radio personality, from WAVA. ❖ 
!->❖❖❖•!••!•❖❖❖❖•:••!•❖❖❖❖❖•>•:-:•❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•!•❖❖❖•!•❖❖.:":••!"!••,..!it+)•►:-:--•:•❖,...:--:.❖, .. 

AFTER PARADE - PARADE AWARDS 
Stage, 

After Parade - LUNCHEON ON THE LAWN 
Comer of Crescent & Hill11ide. Sponsor: Greenbelt Community Church. 

AFTER PARADE - SOLAR CAR 
Solar car from the University of Maryland will be on display, 

AFTER PARADE-2 p.m. PET ADOPTION 
Community Center/Library Lawn. Greyhounds and other dogs will be 
available for adoption. 

AFTER PARADE - 2 p.m. - GREENBELT MUSEUM 
10-R Crescent. Open to the public for viewing. 
1-2 p.m. THE COMMODORES 

Stage. Always a crowd plea11er; seen at many events; the Commodores 
Navy Band will bring their special sound to the Labor Day Stage. 

service on the city's Park and Recreation AdTieor:y Board. Athletic Congress 
certified through BeltaYille Arricaltaral Reaeareb Center (9.3 miles). Spon
sor: D.C. Road Ranners. 

6:05 p.m. RUN FOR YOUR LfFE 3 KILOMETER 
Course around Greenbelt Lake (1.75 miles). FREE. Open to all. 

6-6:15 p.m. AWARDS FOR ART SHOW, PHOTO EXHIBIT & 
DECORATED BOOTHS 

Stage, Presentation of awanla for beat deeorated bootba UICI wimlins art 
and photo show entriee, 

9-12 a.m. "PLUM LOCO" 
Stage: Country on the "party" aide - new country sound1 with a touch 
of southern country rock. 

2-3 p.m. "WISH" 
Stage. D.C. Band Winners of 1993. 

3-5 p.m. "BEAT 'BOYS" 
Stage. The Beat Boys band oll'ers a modern and timeless program of rock 
and roll, blended with humor and a "laid back" attitude. 

~;>...,:;,..,.~~"7,~Q><Q><Q,,.q,,q,.q,.q,.Q,N,<?"4'-.(/1~~~~•,1 

SAVE THIS SCHEDULE 

IT WILL NOT BE 

REPRINTED NEXT WEEK 



1994 Greenbelt Labor Day 'Festival 
"Unity Through Comm ·ty Invoh•emeat,.. the tlaeae of the Labor Day Fartival, d$cribes a 
weekend wh- all Greenbelters can eoae tog-ether, both in volunteer work and for entertainment. 
Founded 40 years ago, the Festival has tradit tio Uy ~ven Greenbelt organizations an oppor
tunity to earn mooey and &bow otf their adivi'ties.. The Festini is a non-profit organization 
directed by a Steering Com ·ttee elected year . It rtteives its operating- expen8e8 from 
donations of local businoellees and from a pereeDtag-e of the profits from booths and carnival 
rides. 

Steering Committee 
The Greenbelt Labor Day Festival · a non-profit org-anization directed by a Steering Committee. t 
The 1994 Committee is listed below. The Committee actively recruits new members and im•ites ; 
all Greenbelters to participate in tbe Festival i 
Tom Renahan, President Natasha Chavrid-Jewell, isti Ken Voigt, Sound i• 

• J Davis, Vice-President Greellbelt Pageant Girl Scout Troop 3030, Pet •t 
Steve Blais, Outstanding J Davis and Mike and Gwen Show t 

I 
Citizen v Cami al Leta Mach, Schedule •z-

Lynn Lubey and Lester att:ar0, v Wayne Williams, Historian :~ 
Linda iller, Opening I Whitmer, Facilities Ceremonies Cathy Salgado - Recreation 

Larry Hull and Ed Cook, Dept. Liaison 
Treasurers Sa;\~ Ray Smith, Lt. John Lann, Police Dept. ' 

Mary Ann Baker, Secretary Liaison ::-
l Jim Parker, Photo Exhibition Konrad Herling, Talent ❖ 

I 
Barbara Barber and Rick Cheri Gainor and Kathy Show :~ 

Ransom, Entertainment DonBullian. Jr. & Little Mias Also a special thanks to the .i 
Tony Fominaya and Herta Greenbelt Pageant Greenbelt Dept. of Public ❖ 

:t Dietrich, Parade Karen Yoho. Emily Cro ed - Works. Dept. of Recreation and I t Barbara Simon, Greenbelt V°JS- Special Contesta the Police Dept. for their many i ual Arts Coalition Art Show Leslie Romine. Information Day services. • 

-~~-,.❖❖❖❖❖•:-:-:••~A+~++o.+,•+O•->G-•O<-❖❖❖(-:+:..-.-:..-...-...-...-...-.++,-,,o..:-x •• :-+-.._~t 

t 

We extend a Maryland Federal John W. Crellin, LUTCF 

special thanks The PRUDENTIAL 
Savings and loan 

10714 Baltimore Blvd. to Association 
hese cash donors. 

Beltsville, Md. 20705 

3501 Hamilton Street 301-937-9395 
The full list Hyattsville, Maryland 1-800-937 -9352 

of contributors 
-will appear Barry Epstein, M.D. 

in later Larry Cohen, M.D. 
Larry and 

issues of 6201 Greenbelt Road Rena Hull 
the Suite Ul6 Greenbelt, Maryland 

News • · College Park, Maryland ev1ew. 

Donald V. Borgwardt Green Ridge 

Funeral Home House 

Beltsville, Maryland Greenbelt. .Maryland 

Drs. Berkowitz, 
Drs. Bergema n 

Feldman, 
& Granite 

and Burgin 
Greenbelt, Maryland Greenbelt. Maryland 

Catch A Rising Star 
AT THE 

1994 Talent Show * 

Michael Cook 
With Polka & Waltz Accordion Favorites 

Adia Bobo 
Singing Mariah Cary Hits 

Stephanie Bresham 
Lisa Levitz 

Leslie Rousseau 
Dancing with a rap ftavor 

Sat, Sept. 3, 5:45 
Festival Stage 

THEN STAY 
fORTHE 

LlmE & JR. MISS 
GREENBELT PAGEANT 

7:00 P.M. 

Richard Shehadi 
Contemporary Oountry - -
Garth Brooks Wat.ch Out!-

Sfumato 
Rockin'Band 

Chrissy Shehadi 
Favorites on the Viola 

. .. 
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Regular Store Hours ,, Buy Your 
SUPERMARKET - 474-0522 
Mon. thru Sat. 9am • 9 pm ; Metro ·Fares 

. SUPERMAltKET 
PHARMACY 

PAY WITH Sunday 10 am - 6 pm , H 
Yo~:.:~M PHARMACY - 474-4400 ~ •. ere. ~ . 

• f,Jf; Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm 1 ~Ml J~ ~,,j~, Saturday 9 am • 6 pm . . '=-'::ii:\~r 
IIW ?"' · Closed Sunday . llllll .._ • ro 
mi,f!I --------· l'lw(hyW,yjoGo . - ~ -

12 l Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 

MANUFACTURER Char1nin 
COUPONS Balhroo111 
upon Items. 50c coupon max. doubled Tissue 

. 4 roll pk 

:R COUPONS ·-- Kraft 99 
I OUR VALUE -7fcl Salad. C Dressings 
IAPIIIS Reg.-Rdcd Cal. only 8 oz. 

300 pk. Can. Dry 6 pk-12 oz. cans 
With thie coupon +fl.O min, pmchue. &:o;Iulftaf o· 99 c 
9oup1>n_!!,~• Limit; :_.I!!_~!_ Valid 8/29-9/3, lng&f 

Sweetheart 150 pk. - 9 in. Ale 
I BAY BRAID 8fC -Kraft M-ac. -59-
PLATES & Cheese C 

All VaT. 
With thie eoupon +$10 Jilin. purehue, Es.clucliq S½ oz. min. 
Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 8/29-9/8. 

1 H • 
28 

----- White House 46 oz. min. 

sKQn'"iCEHizUEP 9( :::: S)-39 
Reynold's Wrap 25 sq. ft. 

With tbie ooupon +t10 Jilin. purehue. Bzcludlac Alu111 9c 
Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Valid 8/29-9/8, Foil • 

Mi ute Original (#2-TBG84) 28 oz. ----=-.....;;;;.;:;.-IISTAflT •1 ••. Tide Ultra Liq. 50 oz. 
• Laundry 2• 99 WHITE· RICE ···· " · · · Detergent --------

F-FreshProllaa 
Del Monte 29c Russet 60 Size 2,~ 
Bana·nas Large lb. ._ 

lb. Potatoes 

~hi~;" Seed'less 79c Vine Ripe 99< 
Tomatoes 

Grapes I b. lb. 

Califor~ia 79c Nutritious ,,c-
Nectar,nes Broccoli 
~ ~~ 

Granny Smith $1 19 Michigan 59c 
A I • I , pp es Ce ery 
3 lb. bag ~ch 

Bartlett ,,c Spanish 29c 
Pears Onions 

lb. lb. 

Valencia s1.s• Snow I 29 
Oranges Peas lb• 
4 lb. bag Crisp -
Gala Extra c Fresh Express 9 ~n~ ~~dM~ 
Apples lb. 3 lb. bag e 
· FROZEN FOGD DEPT. BEER & WINE DEPT. 

With tlde coupon +410 Jilin. l)lSMhue. ICr'da.dtaa Kraft orig.-Lite qt. 
~n Items. Limit; 1 per Ous. Valid 8/SIM)/8. Miracle s2 19 Best Yet 12 oz. 2~89 Budweiser s7 ·29 
Maxwefl House •2 99 Whip • Lemonade ( BEER • 
Regular • • _______ C f t 
GROUND COFFEi Best Yet Hamburger Rolls _o_n_c_e_n_r_a_e_____ 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

ADC-Lite-French 2 9 9 Green Giant Niblets Corn- 8 9 KOCH'S '2 49 
(#312344) 12 oz. min can or Hot Dog C SWEET PEAS- C BEER 6 pk.- • 
With thia coupon +410 Jilin. puehue. laeluding Rolls 8 pk. CHOP. BROC. 16 oz. 12 oz. caM 

_I eo_tt_po_n_I_tem_s_. L_irn-it_1_p_er_eu_s._v_au_d_s1_29_~a_1a_._ .t Pampers all varieties Breyers $2.69 Olympia s4 99 
Kraft 28 oz. s1 49 D!sposable $].49 _,c_~2___;~::;_R:_1~-M~ ----=---=~ ~~E!z.

1 
:a:· • 

r 89c Barbaqua • Diapers Minute Maid 99c Killian's •4.99 
Sauces Downy Ultra 1 9 9 ORANGE JUICE'S BEER 6 pk.- • 
------- Fab. 10 oz. min. 12 oz. NR's 

0 ft. Old El Paso $16

1
oz. 

69 
Soft::er • ~Sa_r_a -Le_e _____ ,....,,,,,,_,--c Paul Masson '7 

189 Salsa Reg. • 20 oz. BAGELS WINES .99 
I • · Home Style 20 load size ~1_7_oz_. ___ ~,,.......;;;;;;..._~- 3 liter 

arty 19oz. O.kl El Paso 16oz. 69 Old El Paso Bonus 14pk. ~r;~~s POPS SJ,49 Glen Ellen s4.99 
.,.,. Refried Taco Sl.19 24 pk. CHARDONNAY 

Beans Shells ~-------=---~W~IN:.=E..:.7.::.50~m:::.I. ___ .:.. __ 

Sunsweet Prunes 24 oz. Kraft Marshmallows 
Pitted- •2••· lleg.-Min! - 690 
Bite Size 10 oz. m,n. --------
Pnngles 6 oz. min. 9 9 Giorgio Sliced-whole 
Potato Mushrooms 79C 
Chips 4½ oz. min. 

tf~~o!onus qt. $).89 -~-r-ame-=--1.-'-'---s-1---4-9 
SPRAY 
CLEANER 14 OZ. 

::---,-----.,.....--,...-.---

0 u r Value 11 oz.3 Purina Whisker Lickin's 
Mandarin ... CGt Food 79C 
Oranges 3 oz. 

BONUS COUPONS 
--------------------7 

Kool Aid or Country Time I 

:;:k 2-;s 3.3, I 
Mix ( . I 
Makes 8 quarts I 

19 oz. 
Wi,th thia coupon + ,10 min. pueh&M. 

1

1 
Excluding Coupon Itema. Limit 1,-.0aa. 
Valid 8/29-9/3. ------- -- -

Log Cabin 
SYRUP 
Regular 

or Ute 24 oz. 
Wilbb itilia c,agpan +410 min. pw t e 
Exclading Ooo.pon I--. Limit 1 ps 0a 

.::.:~~~--- I 
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Small Attendance at Forum 
For GUI Members' Queries 

Search for Unclaimed 
Funds at State Fair 

Visitors to the Maryland State 
Fair in Timonium of,ten loO'k for 
a payoff at the race track or mid
way ,booths, 'but an even ,bigger 
payoff in money or valuables may 
be waiting for them at the comp
troller's unclaimed prope11ty 
-booth, says Maryland ,State 
Comptroller Louis L. Goldstein. 

by Diane Oberg 
"We don't have a wild turnout," said Greenb~lt Homes 

Inc. (GHI) President Alan Frea:s, proving himself a master 
of understatement. Just three members attended the two 
members fo1 urns on August 10 and 14. Freas said that the 
board decided to hold the forums to give members a chance 
to express their concerns before the board starts its budg·et 
review. 

The forums were loosely struc
tared, with no presentation by 
Freas, just an open mike for 
members wishing to comment. 
Each forum was suspended be
fore the end of the two hours 
allocated, because of the lack of 
attendance. 

At the first forum, Rherry 
Garten raised questions about 
the financial status and inven
tory control practices of the fee
for-service program. Frease stat
ed that he did not have informa
tion at hand to respond to her 
charges. 

Garten also asked whether 
there were plans to upgrade the 
electrical wiring. She charged that 
the old wiring in members' homes 
poses a fire hazard. Freas dis
puted this statement, saying 
that the wiring is safe so long 
as it is left alone. (Alleged wir
ing problems, and the steps Gar
ten had taken in response, were 
an issue earlier this year in law
suits between Garten and GHI.) 

Nat Shinderman called on the 
board to commit to a long term 
program to preserve the physi
cal assets of the cooperative. De
ferring needed maintenance/ re
placement programs, he said, in
creases rather than decreases 
costs. He added that electrical 
fixtures, wiring and plumbing is
sues are addressed in the long 
range maintenance program pre
viously developed by GHI. He 
called for funding and periodic 
review of this maintenance pro
gram. 

Shinderman also argued that 
cutting employee salaries or ben
efits, as suggested by some 
members last year, would cause 
good employees to leave. As a re-
sult, such cuts would not save 
money, he said. 

The board also, said Shinder
man, should develop policies to 
encourage members to better 
maintain the appearance of their 
properties. Eunice Coxon, in the 
August 14 forum, took a harder 
stand. She called on the board 
to back up the staff on enforce
ment issues. This would make it 

Weidenfeld Gets 
Award fom PGMA 

At the annual conference of 
the Maryland Municipal League, 
former Greenbelt Mayor Gil 
W eidenfeld was honored with the 
Excellence in Municipal Govern
ment Lifetime Award Medal 
from the Prince Georges County 
Municipal Association (PGMA). 

At the presentation, he was 
recognized for his leadership in 
fighting for and winning pas
sage of tax differential legisla
tion. Until passage of this law, 
municipal residents were taxed 
by both the county and by their 
municipality for services provid
ed only by the municipality. Since 
its passage in 1977, municipal 
residents no longer pay double 
taxes. Weidenfeld has also been 
the recipient of the PGMA's Out
standing Municipal Official 
Award. 

Weidenfeld, a Democratic can
didate for the County Council 
f rom the fourth district, served 
f or 15 years as Greenbelt's may
or and 22 years on the city coun
cil. He is also a 22 year mem
ber of the PGMA and served as 
president during" 1976-1977. 

easier for staff to get member 
cooperation. 

Smoke Detectors 
Garten suggested that GHI, 

instead of spending money to in
stall smoke detectors in all 
homes, should get free detectors 
and batteries from the fire de
portment. When Freas reported 
that t.hiq service is only avail
able to individuals, not corpora
tions, Shinderman said that th~ 
newsletter committee will put 
information in the newsletter 
~bout how members can get a 
free detector. 

Garten also questioned the 
competency and diligence of GHl 
maintenance workers. who were 
defended by Shinderman, and 
called for elimination of the gas 
pump behind the GHI biulding. 
She also suggested that the 
board investigate whether out
side firms could provide some 
services more efficiently than 
GHI. 

The State Comptroller's Office 
will operate a booth at the Ti
monium Fairgrounds - August 27 
through .September 5 - to help 
fairgoers find out if they are the 
owners of unclaimed ·bank ac
('OUnts, insurance benefits and 
other money turned over to the 
state. The booth, with three com
puter terminals, will •be open 
from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. in 
in the main exhi,bition hall at 
.the fairgrounds. 

"The State Fair offers an ex
cellent opportunity for Maryland
ers to find money that rightfully 
belongs to them or to their rela
tives," Goldstein said. "Visitors 
to our booth can check to see if 
they are listed among the more 
than 215,000 accounts on our files 
which are worth more than $62 
million. Many times you may not 
realize that there are funds in 
your name because you may be 
the rightful heir to money or 
valuables that were not discovered 
when a relative died or you might 
be due medical insurance pay
men ts that were misdirected in 
the mail." 

At the 1993 State Fair 765vis
itors found leads on $203,038 in 
money or valuables. 

Science Lecture 

"Open the Door Richard to a Happy and Healthy Life" says 
the sign at the Navy Wives Club bake sale during World 
War II. "Open the Door Richard" was a popular song during 
the war years. (Note Center Elementary School in back
ground, as yet unobstructed by trees or doctors office build
ing.) -photo by Baul Kasko 

Fifty Years Ago 
Navy Ship Chrwtened 
By Greenbelt Woman 

by James Giese 

April, 1944-Mrs. Helen Bol
shazy, national president of the 
Navy Wives Club of America 
and a resident of Greenbelt, 
travelled to Port Newark, N,J. 
to christen a new destroyer es
cort, the "Formoe," named after 
a sailor killed in action at Pearl 
Harbor on December '7, 1941. 

ra1smg 16 month-old Chergui 
and two-and-one-half year old 
Stephen. Chergui got his odd 
name because father Albert was 
off the coast of Africa with "The 
Tomb of Chergui" being one of 
the visible landmarks in the vi
cinity. 

At the christening, Mrs. Bol
shazy wore a corsage of four 
orchids and managed to christen 
the boat without getting cham
pagne on herself. The shipyard 
presented her with a gold ''V'' 
pin set with six diamond chips 
and six semi-precious stones. 

In response to Garten's ques
tions of what the bo~l'Cl h!td done 
to control costs and become more 
productive, Fre1_1s said that the 
board will soon approve a set of 
goals for the next rear and 
agreed that. in its budget nego
tiations, the board will look at 
wa~·s to avoid raising fees. Keep
ing reasonable fees was also a 
concern of Coxon. 

GHI should stop running ex
pensive ads in this paper, Coxon 
said. In addition. staff should 
"go door to door" if necessary 
to get a crime watch program 
started and try to reduce the 
number of renters occupying 
members' homes. 

Mrs. Bolshazy lived at 7-L Re
search Road in "Mudbelt", the 
name given to the north end de
fense homes before sod was fin
ally laid on the barren soil, She 
was performing her duties while 

,· 

The Greenbelt Chapter of the 
Navy Wives Club donated a chest 
of games to the ships crew and 
asked for more donations of 
games to be added to the cheat. 
The club also was making lay
ettes for Navy Relief. 

,,,w 

Discover the unique species of 
an old-growth temperate rain 
forest such as the banana slug 
and the spotted owl at the Pa
tuxent Environmental Science 
Center's North Tract Lecture 
Series' "The Olympic Rain For
est" on Thursday, September 1, , 
at 7 p.m. at the Visitor Contact 
Station. Call 410-674-3304 for 
directions. 

Your child is working hard 
to prepare for college. 

Attention 
Prospective 

l-lome Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest 

and most established housing cooperatiYes in the country, 
is offering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what services 
are pro\'ided to GHI members under the monthly charges, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formation will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering home ownership to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce yon to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Tuesday, September 6, 1994 

Saturday,, September 17, 1994 

7:15 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

Please call receptionist at 474-4161 for reservations 
and information. The sessions are free, and there is no 
obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton P.lace 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

@ 

Are you? 
With college costs rising at such a rapid pace, it's 
going to take more than good grades to get a 
college degree. 

Consider that a child born today will probably face 
college costs ranging from $94,000 for four years 
at a public university to over $229,000 for a degree 
at a private institution. t 

To help you prepare for your child's education, ask 
for a copy of the Franklin College Costs Planner 
published by the Franklin Group of Mutual Funds. 

Order your free College Costs Planner today! 

f Figures are based upon a 7% average annual rate of inflation applied to avtrage 
annual total expenses reported by the College Board/or the 1993:94 school year 
of $6,759 for a 4-year public college and $16,374 for a 4-year private college. 
Investing in a Franklin fend does not guarantee that college costs will be met. 
Franklin/Templeton Distributors, Inc. ----------------------

COMPREHENSIVE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
JAMES R. CANTWELL, CPA 

811 Ritchie Highway, Suite 25, Severna Park, Maryland 21146 
301-925-3266 

Yes! I would like to receive a copy of the Franklin College Costs Planne,; so I can 
prepa_re for my child~ future. I would also like a prospectus containing more complete 
ieformation, including charges and expenses on the fund(s) checked below. I will read 
the prospectus/es) carefully before I invest or send money. 

• Franklin Growth Fund • Fnm.tlin Income Fund 
• Franklin Money Fund • .Frrm.tlin U.S. Goff!'llmtnl 

Securities Fund 
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Jupiter Observed Locally 
by Alex Barnes 

The comet collisions with Jup
iter were observed right here in 
Greenbelt, not just at the NASA 
Goddard Space Flight Center, 
but also at the Northway field. 
A group of 40 people gathered 
here on the night of Saturday, 
July 16 to observe Jupiter. They 
were looking for evidence of the 
collisions between fragments of 
the comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 
and the planet Jupiter. Th1! ob
servation was sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Astronomy Club. They 
had five telescopes setup for 
people to look for pock marks 
on Jupiter's surface - evidence of 
where the comet impacted the 
planet. 

These pock marks were very 
clear, according to Doug Love 
of Plateau Place. He viewed 
Jupiter's wounds through his 
home built six-inch Newtonian 

OOCIOlS~ 
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reflector telescope. The larger 
pock marks, according to George 
Gliba, are about half the size 
of Jupiter's red spot. George, 
of Crescent Road, said the pock 
marks should be visible for an
other couple of weeks. He said 
that the smaller pock marks are 
already fading. 

Doug and George founded the 
Astronomy Club in December of 
1992 in order to protect "the last 
dark area in Greenbelt" - the 
Northway field. The Club hopes 
to create· an awareness of light 
pollution and raise the public's 
appreciation of star-gazing. 
"Just as you don't have to be a 
botanist to appreciate the flow
ers," explained George, "neither 
do you have to be an astronomer 
to appreciate the stars." 
The Astronomy Club hopes 
to build a structure at North
way field that would serve 
as an observatory. In the more 
immediate future, the Club is 

considering teaching classes on 
astronomy and telescope mak
ing. These activities are in addi
t ion to the star parties that the 
Club already hosts monthly. 

The Greenbelt Astronomy 
Club meets at the Howard B. 
Owens Science Center on the last 
Tuesday of the month at 7 :30 
p.m. The Club's current presi
dent is Russ Waugh. 

Jack-of-All-Trades 
Work on beautification pro

jects at Watkins Nature Center 
in Upper Marlboro. Able to 
handle a rake, hammers and 
saws? Be an Exhibit Hall do
cent by talking directly with 
visitors; or help maintain the 
facility. Volunteers may choose 
their hours and are asked to 
donate at least four houn a 
week to the Center. Call (SOl) 
779-9'«. 

Exhibitors Sought 
For Women's Fair 

The Prince Georges County 
Women's Division is seeking ex
hibitors and advertisers for their 
15th Anniversary Celebration of 
the Prince Georges County Wom
en's Fair. 

Annually, over 800 persons at
tend the fair, which features 
over 20 workshops and 100 
booths catered to the needs and 
interests of women, free health 
screening and reduced-fee certi
ficates for a mammogram. 

Booths are available for ex
hibitors on a first-come first
serve basis. The Fair Planning 
Committee is particularly inter
ested in seeking exhibitors that 
offer information on programs 
and/or services available to 
women within the metro area. 
Information, fair brochure, and 
registration forms are available 

Fast Lane. 

Now when }Oll need care for les.5 serious emergencies, \\-e have just the place for }Oll-

The Fast Lane at Doctors Community Hospital. Its a special part of our 

emergency department thats set up to meet the needs of patients with minor 

injuries or illnesses from noon to 11:00 p.m., 7 days a \\eek. 

Your situation is still trean:d like an emergency, with one exception. Our ~ 
nurses will direct }Oll to a separate treatment area that is quick and efficient 

In many ClSes, \\-e'll have }Oll taken care ofin one hour or les.5. 

Wtth a staff of qualified, caring promonals, our emergency 

department is one of the most highly rated in the state of Maryland. 
And now\\-e're also one of the quickest 

So, the next time }Oll need immediate care for a minor injwy or 

illnes.5, get on the road to our Fast Lane. V\e treat~ 

situation as an emergency. 

For more information, call 301-552-8118. 

8118 GoodludcRood •Lanham,Macyland20706-3596 • (301) 552-8118 
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A. Scott Fundraiser 
Aided by Tom Clancy 

Tom Olaincy, best selling novel
ist, will assist Audrey &ott, 
County Counci1 candidate, by 
laundhing her fundradser on Fri
day, September 16. Clancy will 
be available to meet his fans and 
autograph ·books, including hia 
latest novel, Debt of Honor. 

Audrey Scott ia the Republica.n 
candidate for County Council in 
the 4th district, which includes 
Greenbelt. The fundraiser will 
,be !held from 6 to 8 p.m. on Fri
day, September 16 in Florian 
Hall, Rt. 197 and Jerico Rd. in 
Bowie. For minimum contribu
tion and other information call 
262-2443. 

by calling the Women's Division 
at 301-883-5370. Registration 
deadline is September 1&. 

• 
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Police Blotter 
Baaed on Information 

Releued by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

IAl'Ound 10 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Aug. 17, officers iresponded to a 
report of an armed robbery 
which occurred in the parkmg lot 
on Market Lane in .Springhill 
Lake. The victim said that after 
parking his ear and exiting his 
vehide, ihe was approaehed ,by 
two young men, each wearing a 
,black 1bandanna over his, nose and 
mouth and one of whom was dis
playing a small blue steel revol
ver. T,he men demanded money 
from the victim. Afteir the vic
tim gave them his wallet, he was 
told to get ,back into his vehicle, 
and the suspects fled on foot to. 
wards Springhill Lane. The first 
suspect is decribed as white, 17-22 
yeaTs old, 5'10", 140 lbs., with 
light lbrown hair cut very short, 
and with acne on his face. He 
was Jast seen wearing a black T
shirt and black jeans. The sec
ond suspect is decribed as black 
17-22 yea,rs old, 5'10", 140 1'bs., 
with very short black hair, and 

. possi,bly sidebuTns. He was last 
seen wearing a black T-shirt, 
blue jeans, and a shiny belt. 

Reward 
The Greenbelt City Police 

Department is offering a re
ward of up to $500 for infor
mation leading to the arrell!t 
and conviction of penon(s) 
responsible for a.ny of the un
solved crimes as reported in 
Criminal Investigations in 
the Police Blotter ,n the Green
belt News Review. Contact 
507-6530. All information ia 
confidential. 

Around 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Aug. 18, <>fficers responded to a 
report of a shoplifter being de. 
tained by security personnel at 
the Mars.halls clothing store in 
Beltway Plaza. Investigation re
veaJed that the suspect was ob
served concealing merchandise 
then attempting to leave the 
store. When confronted by an 
employee, the suspect punched 
the employee in the face. A 15-
yeaT-old nonresident juvenile was 
arrested and charged with theft 
and assault and .battery, and re
leased to a parent pending trial. 

Around 2:30 a.m. on Saturday, 
Aug. 13, while patrolling the 6100 
block of Breezewood Drive, an 
officer observed a man drinking 
a -beer in the roadway and then 
throwing the can to the ground. 
A 34.year-old nonresident man 
was arrested and charged with 
possession of an open alcoholic 
,beverage. He was released on 
citation pending trial. 

A wallet was taken from an 
unattended purse at an office 
suite in the 6400 block of Ivy 
Lane. 

Breaking and Entering 
A 'breaking and entering was 

reported on Monday, Aug. 15 at 
·a ·residence in the 400 block of 
Ridge Road. The method of entry 
is unknown, and an antique black 
powder revolver was taken. 

A breaking and entering was 
Teported on Sunday, August 14 
at the Greenbriar Community 
Center at 7600 Hanover Pkwy. 
A regrigerator and microwave 
oven were taken. 

IA breaking an dentering was 
reported on Sunday. Aul?, 14 at 
the Rack Room Shoe Store in 
Greenway Shopping Center. En
try was gained through the ceil
ing. Shoes and money were ta
ken. 

An attempted breaking and en
torine: was report"d on S<> +urtl.,v. 
Aug. 13 at a re~idence in the 5800 
block of Cherrywood Terr. A 
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KidCare Photo ID event a.s part 
of a 'llational effort to provide 
parents with IGdlCaire Photo IDs 
of their ehilodren in the event of 
an emergency. The hou.rs when 
pa.rents ca;n get •photos are. Fri
day, Sept 2, 7-9 p.m.; Saturday, 
Sept. 3, 12-2 and 5-7 p.m.; Sun
day, Sept. 4, 2-4 and 5.7 p.m.; 
and Monday, Sept. 5, 2-4 p.m. 

Greenbelt Man Fatally 
Stabbed in Wheaton 

A 19-year-old Greenbelt man 
was stabbed to death during an 
altercation in Wheaton on Aug
ust 13, according to Montgom
ery County Police. 

Th~ vi·tim, Paul Emanuel Sim
mons III of the 6800 block of 
Dansel Court, had attended a 
party that evening at a residence 
in the 3800 block of Littleton 
Street in Wheaton. Around 11 
p.m., he left with some compan
ions when they were confronted 
by several other individuals who 
had attended the same party. 
Police said that words were ex
changed, followed by a fight in 
which Simmons was punched in 
the face and stabbed. The sus
pects fled by auto, police said. 

Charged with second degree 
murder in the incident was Jer
maine Deeric Arrington, 19, of 
Gaithersburg. He was arrested 
in Washington, D.C. on August 
15 following a joint operation be
tween Montgomery County Police 
detectives and D.C. police and 
held in the District as a fugitive. 
Montgomery County police ;aid 
that after Arrington waived ex
tradition, he was transferred to 
their custody on August 19. 

Arrington is currently being 
held on $500,000 bond in Mont
gomery County Detention Cent
er, a spokesman for the Deten
tion Center said. A preliminary 
hearing is scheduled for Septem
ber 16, although a bond review 
hearing could be held before 
then if Arrington requests it, ac
cording to the Montgomery 
County State's Attorney's Office. 

bedroom window had been broken 
w ith a rock. 

A:n attempted breaking and en
tering was reported on Friday, 
Aug. 12 at a residence in the 
7800 'block of Mandan Road. The 
front door had been tampered 
with. 

Hotline on Dru11 
Th~ Greenbelt Police . 0.. 

partment needs the he-lp of 
reaidents. Any citizen wiitih m
formation a.bout possible dn1&' 
activity in the city is encour
aged to call the Greenbelt 
Narcotics Hot Line a<t 507-

6524. Callers may remain an
onymous. 

Vehicle Theft 
Around 10 p.m. on Thursday, 

Aug. 18, while patrolling the 7800 
block of Mandan Rd., an officer 
observed an unoccupied car with 
expired registration plates in a 
parking lot. A computer check 
revealed that the car, a 1987 
Toyota Corolla 4.door, had been 
reported stolen in Batimore Coun
ty. No arrests were made. 

A white 1988 Acura Legend 
2-door, MD tags AZG493, was 
reported stolen from the 200 
block of Lakeside Dr. on Mon
day, Aug. 15 

A maroon 1993 Honda Accord, 
4-door, MD tags ARE252 was 
repQ.rted stolen from the 8100 
block of Lakecrest Dr. on Thurs
day, Aug. 18. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of vehicles were 
reported in the following areas: 
the 5800 and 5900 blocks of Cher. 
rywood Terr., the 6000 block of 
Cherriwood Ct., Beltway Plaza, 
the 6100 block of Breezewood Dr., 
the 6200 block of Springhill Dr., 
and the 9200 block of Springhill 
La. 

Free KidCare l'D's Available at Festival 
Greenbelt parents can ga,i,n 

"peace of mi111d" •by olbta-ining free 
Kid.Care ID photog,raphs of thm 
chiJdren at ,tlhe Greenbelt Police 
Booth ,at the La.bor Day Festival. 

"It is importa·nt to have a re
cent, unobstructed head and 
;.,boulders photograph of tihe 
child," recommends, Ernest Allen, 
p-resident of the National Center 
for Missing and Exploited Chil
dren (NCMEC). No one really 

knows the .fu,ll extent of the mis
sing cihildren problem. One U.S. 
DepaTtment of Justice study 
found ,that there ,are over one mil
lion children reported missing 
each yea.r, ma·ny are taken ·by a 
family member. One in seven 
missing children featured i·n a 
NCMEC photo distribution pro
gram are found. 

The Greenbelt Crime Preven
tion Committee is hostin2 tJhis 

For more information ahout the 
KidCare Photo ID event caJl, Offi
eeT George Mathews at 301/507-
6515. 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
Greenbelt' s Specialist SM 

1 BEDROOM 

LOWEST PRICED LOWER LEVEL $29,900 
Owner financing! Beautiful hardwood floors. Updated bath & cute kitchen. Incredible value! 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $39,900 
Modern kitchen. Utility room with W/D. Wooded setting and fenced yard. Lots of extra parking. 

HONEYMOON COTTAGE!!! $49,990 
Top condition. Modern kitchen with pantry. Large living room, 2 ceiling fans & 2 built-in A/C's. 

2 BEDROOMS 

•1 WILL CONSIDER ALL OFFERS on this BRICK HOME• $74,900 
Family room addition & 2nd full bath! New carpet & fresh paint. Sep DR. Great yard and deck. 

BLOCK HOME with VINYL SIDING $62,400 & $1,000 Closing help! 
Enclosed sun room with skylight opens out on to the deck! Dining room, modern kitchen & bath. 

JUST LISTED $46,900 

Covered deck in cute backyard. Sep laundry room w/dryer & storage. Gorgeous 
hardwood floors, A/C & ceiling fan. New washer. Ceramic tile bath. 

WONDERFUL WOODED LOCATION $52,900 
Terrific interior has updated kitchen and bath. Very well maintained with lots of nice extras. 

BRICK HOME with BAY WINDOWS! $64,990 
Modern kitchen & bath, sep DR, 4 fans & open stairway. Covered patio, azaleas, flowers & trees. 

BEAUTIFUL END UNIT $61,900 & $1,000 Closing help! 
Custom kitchen is loaded and has a breakfast bar. Sep. laundry and beautif_ul bath. Fenced yard. 

TOTALLY MODERN END UNIT $59,900 & $1,000 Closing help! 
New kitchen! Full sized W/D. Beautiful hardwd firs. Enlarged dining area with storage. Big yard. 

END UNIT with ADDITION $59,900 
Big yard backs to woods. Updated kitchen and bath. Addition is a sep dining room and rec room. 

JUST LISTED $59,900 

END UNIT! Fenced corner yard is loaded with Pine trees, Dogwood, and shrubs. 
Enlarged dining area. New fridge and stove. 2 A/C's, carpeting and fresh paint. 

END UNIT IN A SUPERB LOCATION $59,900 
Gorgeous home backs to the woods with deck. Terrific floors, modern kitchen/bath. Fenced yard. 

SUCH A BARGAIN $45,000 & $2,000 Closing help! 
Great hardwood floors. Cherry cabinets. Enlarged dining area. Updated bath. Fenced yard. 

BRICK HOME in SOUGHT-AFTER LOCATION $59,900 
Across from the library! New carpet and paint. Deck and patio. Washer & dryer and built-in A/C. 

3 BEDROOMS 

GREAT PRICE & NICE LOCATION $52,990 
fenced bscd Dining acea has stocage and lighted ceili"lfa: Tile bath and cute kitchen. 

LOVE A SIGHT O 059,900 
Custom n. Modern bath wit rble floor. Gorgeou with deck backs t gardens. 

RARE 3 LEVEL HOME $104,990 
4 BRS, 2 & 1/2 baths, eat-in kitchen, huge living room with sliding glass doors to yard, full finished 
basement w/laundry rm & workshop & central heat (GAS) and A/C! $2,250 IN CLOSING HELP! 
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Labor Day Festival 
Entertainment 

There is non-stop entertain
ment on the Festival stage 
throughout the weekend. Each 
night a top area band takes the 
stage. Tommy Lepson and the 
Lazy Boys appear on Friday ev
ening. Recently the group play
ed at the White House for Presi
dent Clinton's class reunion. 
But the group also plays at the 
top local clubs and was the 
featured entertainer at the Uni
versity of Maryland's Fourth of 
July concert. The Whitewalls 
are on the stage Saturday even
ing. They are considered the hot
test dance band in the Baltimore/ 
Washington area and include an 
Elvis and Blues Brothers act in 
their show. Sunday evening, it's 
country time with Plum Loco, 
known for its southern country 
rock, a contemporary sound a 
la Alabama. Also on the stage 
throughout the weekend will be 
hard rock, rhythm and blues, 
folk, barbershop, mime, and 
comedy. 

(Continued from page one) 

pita, shish-kebob, German brat
wurst, and gyros. Then there's 
traditional American fare of 
barbeques, hot dogs, hamburg
ers, fries, crabcakes, fish sand
wiches, Philly cheese steaks 
sausage sandwiches, onion rings: 
sundaes, root beer floats, frozen 
yogurt, strawberry frosty cool
ers, lemonade (with and without 
peppermint), home-made cook.I 
ies and the line-forming funnel 
cakes. It's possible, and recom
mended, to have every meal for 
the entire weekend at the Festi
val and never repeat a food 
treat. 

Sports and Contests 

The Greenbelt Recreation De
partment has scheduled a full 
weekend of sports, games, con
tests and athletic events, for 
participation or observation. 
There's tennis, swimming, foot
ball, softball, pool, volleyball, 
basketball, hockey, t-ball, scav
enger hunts for children and ad
ults, and foot races, both long 
and short. The special contests 
are held on Saturday, Sept. 3, 
from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm. The 
contests begin with a Diaper 
Derby, move on to the Toddlers 
Races, Soda Can Pitch, relays, 
balloon toss, and finish with a 
pie-eating contest. There's cer
tainly something here for child
ren of all ages. 

IAWfON 
REAL1Y 

(301 ) 577-4032 
$124,900 

End unit townhome, new Euro

pean Style Kitchen brick fire

place, ff;nced· ya rd 3 Brs, 2 ½ 

-Bas and Jots more! 

Also Available 

lfor Rent $650 
Greenbelt - 1 Br, 1 Ba Condo 

in well maintained community. 

Convenient .to major arteries 

and mass transportation. 

Call Ann Lawton 

(301) 510-3441 

Art and Photo Show 

All weekend Greenbelt artists 
have their work on display at 
the Art Show and Photo Exhibi
tion. There is professional judg
ing and prizes awarded in many 
categories. The photo exhibition 
asks· visitors to choose a com
mµ;.ij;y f~yorite. The Art Show 
gives the Cipriano Award to the 
work which hest represents 
Americans at Work. The Com
mittee to Save the Green Belt 
gives special awards to the best 
art work showing concern for 
the environment. Prizes are 
awarded for the best adult art 
work, best photo, and best child
ren's art. The art and photo 
shows are held in the Youth 
Center. 

Gary Brown of the Beat Boys 
brings timeless rock and roll to 
the Labor Day Festival stage. 

Greenbelt Pageants 
The stage is the site for more 

entertainment and pageantry 
with the presentation and per
formances of the participants in 
the Miss, Junior Miss, and Little 
Miss Greenbelt Pageants. The 
pageants have a beach theme 
this year and participants have 
prepared dan~e presentations 
with this theme. Rich Lee, local 
radio personality, will emcee the 
presentation of the Miss Green
belt contestants on Friday and 
the crowning on Saturday even
ing. Also on hand will be Miss 
Greenbelt for 1993, Christine 
Patsas, LittlP Miss for 1993, 
Nina Strauss, and Junior Miss 
Greenbelt, 1993, Gennette Don
Bullian. 

Talent Show 
r.reenbelters appear in a show 

of local talent at 5:45 on Satur
day afternoon and perform well 
into the evening. The talent 
show, formerly just for children, 
has been opened to performers 
of all ages. This year's show 
features a particularly talented 
group of performers, with an 

Eleanor Pernia 
Studio of Dance 

FALL CLASSES 
JA7.Z 
TAP 

BALLET 
KINDERDANCE 

Ages 3 to Adult 
Classes Still Available 

Registration 
Sat., Aug. 27, ·10-2 

Tues., Aug 30, 5 to 8 p.m. 

937-4230 
10436 Baltimore Ave. 

Beltsville, MD 20704-1 221 
Memher Dance Masters of America• 

Eat. 1962 
1-----------------------------7 I Present this Coupon upon registration I 
I Before September 30, 1994 and receive I 
I ONE PAl•R OF FREE BALLET SHOES I 
! FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONL y I -------------------------------· 

emphasis on singers of all styles. 
Konrad Herling will emcee the 
show. 

Pet Show 

A show of another type fea
tures Greenbelt pets. The Child
ren's Pet Show gets Saturday 
morning off to a wild start. Pets 
of all types are welcome in this 
show. Previous winners have 
been named fluffiest cat, pretti
est fish, the best-behaved dog 
( usually a tie). 

Opening Ceremonies 

The Opening Ceremony fea
tures the introduction of digni
taries and a rendition of the Na
tional Anthem by local singer, 
Jean Cook. The ceremony im
mediately follows the opening 
concert by the Greenbelt Concert 
Band performing under the trees 
in the Roosevelt Mall. The Open
ing Ceremony will be on the 
stage. The Outstanding Citizen 
for 1994 will be announeed llt 
the ceremony. The Greenbelter 
selected as this year's "best" 
citizen will be a grand marshal) 
in Monday's Labor Day Parade. 

Parade 

This year's parade may be the 

Beereatioa Reriew 
~xercise for Lunch 

The Greenbelt Youth Center is 
available weekdays from 11 a.m.• 
2 p.in. The center is equipped 
with gymnasium and free weight 
room and shower/locker facili
ties. A seasonal membership (9 
months) or daily admission is 
charged. Apply at the Business 
Office Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m.--4:30 p.m. or call 474-6878. 

Adult Co-ed Soccer 
The Adult Co. ed Soccer League 

is open .to all teams on a ftrat
come, first-served basis. Sanction
ed officials are provided. Gamel! 
are played Saturday morningll at 
Greenbelt Middle School begin
ning September 10. For league 
and fee information, call 474-6878. 

Adult Softball League 
Sign up soon if you are inter

ested in playing in the Fall Men's 
or Co-ed Softball Leagues. Leag
ues 1begin the w~k of September 
12th; games to be played at Bra
den Field No. 2. 

For more information, call tlhe 
Recreation Department. Monday 
thru Friday at 474-6878. 

Group Picnic Permits 
Greenbelt Recreation Depart

ment Group Picnic Permits are a. 
vailable yeair round, except for 
major h-0lidays. for "Buddy" At-
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biggest ever - certainly it's the 
biggest in many years. With 87 
entries the parade will march 
along Crescent Road from Green
hill to Westway, with the official 
viewing stand across from the 
Municipal Building. Among the 
highlights are the Dun Loggin 
Pipes and Drurn" . Alte Kamer
aden Band, the U.S. Army Silent 
Drill Team, Chinese and German 
dance groups, fire fighters' Em
erald Society, majorettes, an
tique cars, comic characters, 
square dancers, floats, marching 
dogs, and more. 

Other Information 

Call 648-9860 during the Fest
ival for more information or to 
ride the free Festival bus. There 
will be limited parking during 
the Festival so everyone who can 
is urged to walk to the Festival 
or ride the bus. Many events will 
be held rain or shine. The rain 
location for daytime entertain
ment is the Greenbelt Arts Cent
er theater and - for evening 
events - the Youth Center. Check 
the schedule or call the informa
tion line for specific information. 

tick Park, Schrom HilLs Park, 
73 Court Ridge Road and· Spring
hill Lake Recreation Center Park. 
Picnic reservations are required 
for g roups of 15 or more persons. 
Weekend ,reserv&tions are madi! 
to Greenbelt residents only. Busi
nesses, organizations Ol' other 
groups may use the picnic area 
during the week 1before 4 p.m. 

Beginning J uly 1, 1994. a fee 
will !be charged for all permit.. 
Call 474-6878. 

Women's Flag Football 
The Greenbelt Women's Flag 

Football League ,is open to all 
teams on ia, first-come, fir.st-served 
basis with priority going to resi
dent teams·. Games will be played 
Sunday mornings at Braden Field 
beginning September 11. 

For league and fee information 
cal! 474-6878. 

Discount Amusement Park 
Ticketa 

The Recreaition Department i1 
providing amusement park ticketa 
for Busch G«rdens, Water Coun
try-USA, Dorney Park, Six 
Flags/Great Adventure. Hersihe.y 
Park, Kings Dominion, Sesami, 
Place and Adventure World (for
merly Wild World). Ticket4; may 
be purohased - cash only - a,t the 
Youth Center Business· Office, 
Monday-Friday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call 474-6878 for more .informa
tion, 
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Help Wildl'ife 
Chesapeake Wildlife- Sanctu

ary, an emergency hospital for 
injured and orphaned wildlife., 
wanta helpers for special pro
jects. The Sanctuary in Bowie 
oft'ers volunteers the opportunity 
to include garden and in site 
maintenance, painting, construct-

DO YOU NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 

• Every year more than 
$135 million in scholarship 
money goes unclaimed. 

• You probably qualify for 
more than you think. 

• Let us help you find the 
funding you need for your 
education. 

• Our service is guaranteed. 

Cal Fu Mon, .. fonmloa 

(301) 513-5434 

House Cleaning 
Do roa need help with 

roar hou•e cleaning' Let us 
help. We are a hulband and 
wile team working in rour 
area for onr 1nen rean with 
aeellent Greenbelt reference•• 
We prcmde weekly, bi-month-
11 and a spring type cleaninr. 
.AJao aftilabt. _,. ,....,. 
elenina' and ___. ,._,.._ 

KY IIAlD is an insured, rt• 
~ eompanr. 

Call John or Tammy for 
,,_ eltirnatet at 

(301) 262-5151 

ing and repairing facilities, and 
sorting supplies. Join volunteers 
and supporters from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on monthly workdays; Sep
tember 10, October 15, November 
5 and December 10. Volunteers 
must be 10 or older to partici
pate. To volunteer call 779-9444. 
QUIT.AB L.e s s o n 1 - Scales, 
chords, theory, readiDJ', Fall 
time instrueto.r. t3'7-8370. 
HOUSEOLEANJING - I haTe 
Greenbelt refs. al 3 1ear1. Week-
11, :biweekly, monthly, $45 to '56. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 
.HELP WlANTED - Beautici111 
with faillowinr. Join our staf! 
and get $600 welcome b on u 1. 
New York Hair 1'a1hion . .R:hode 
I•land ATe. cl: ~ood Road. 
Call Randy 346--0UI. 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CA.R.PE'NTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIRS 

M.H.I.C· 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

Reaidential - Commercial 
Free Eatimatea 

Reat0nable Ratea 
Bonded & Inaured 

Greenibelt, MD 

DORI WHITE 
(301) 441-2862 

JUST LISTED 

SINGLE FAMILY HOME IN GREENBELT! 

This cozy 2 bedroom rambler has everything on one level. 
Completely remodeled kitchen. All new carpeting and 
paint. Updated bathroom. Large corner yard. Detached 
garage and driveway. S 129,900 

982-0044 REALTY 1 

FOR RENT 

Updated 1 BR apts. Fans, AC & 
carpet. Storage & W/D in bldg. 
Max 2 person occ. No pets. Ideal 
location in Greenbelt. Close to 
Metro! $575 Realty 1 

Ask for Sparky 

982-0044 
VACANCIES- MOVE-IN NOW! 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW T,hursday, August 25 • .1994 
PIANO LESSONS: AH ages,. ~ 
cializ>ing beginning students. $20 
ihalf~hour. 474-7915. 

SINGING LESSONS/OOACH
lNG: Claasioa:l ,technique. Opera, 
art &angs, ,show .tunes, ballade, and 
staindards. $20 lha'1f-hour. 474-
791'5. 

PIANO LESSONS - Greenbelt 
all levels & ages. Beginners, kids. 
345-4132. 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

IN'l'EltIOR PAINTING 
CAKPl:T OLEANING 

141-'lffl 

lld, Boma Imp. Lk, #luot 
Boeded - lmared 

PIANO, ORGAN, Yamaha key
board, guitar, recorder, banjo, 
ukulele, drum lessons. College 
Park. Call Jean Carstens' Music 
Studio today! (301) 345-2752. 

HOME MOVIES, Slides, Pic
tures transferred to VHS, Tape 
Repair. HLM Productions, Inc. 
301-474-6748. 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 

WORLD now scheduling home & 
catalog parties. Be the first to 
preview our exciting new line- OLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
up. GUARANTEED $50.00 in for ten words, 16c each addition
FREE MERCHANDISE. Call for al word. No charge for listin, 
details Lou Ann - 937-5742. items that are found. Submit ad 

with payment to the NeW11 Jw. 
S~EKING MATURE .FEM~E., _ view 0 ffic,e by 10 p.m. Tueaday, 
with r:ferences, for weekday m- -0 r to the News Re..'iew drop hos 
home mfant care. Call 345-6275. in the Greenbelt Co-op croeerr 
CALDWELL~S APPLIANCE store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
SERVIOE - All makea repaired. mail to P.O. Box 68, Greelllbelt. 
Oa11 after 6 p.m. 840-8043. Maryland 20770. 
TOM M-cAN-DREW - GREEN- BOXED: $6.00 column ineh. Mia. 
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT imum 1 ½ inches ($9.00). Deao
INC. - Replacement windows line 10 p.m. Monday. 
and doors and vinyl siding. Include name, phone no. and acL 
~hone 474-9434. MHIC 26097. dress with ad copy. Ada not con

CASH for your ft.lual>leal Jffl
elry, diamonda, -tehe1, c&lll

en.s, too la, runs. We buy, 1.U 
and loan anything CY! value. We 
p&1f!ll autos. A-1 ~broknw 
&45-0858. 

Attorney at Law 

KathleenE. Marx 
Divorce - Child Custody 

Separation Agreements 
Office hours by appointment 

Call 441-9044 

sidered ac,cepted until publiaJried. 

Home & lu1lne11 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCl'ION 
DrJ,wall • Paintinc • C.r
pmrlrJ' • AmUlllilc&l CWlimc 

• Tile ••. 
Licemed • Bolded • I.and 
lrlHIC #"°'4l76 146-12&1 

CHILD CARE: Licensed home 
has several full-time openings 
for children 2 and up. Transpor
tation available to Greenbelt Co
op Nursery. Parent support 
group meets bi-monthly. Ten 
years experience. Great refer
ences. Old Greenbelt 474-2407. 
MD Lie. No. 318417. 

Trees! Treesl Trees! PIANO LESSONS AIJ around this brick 3BR 1 ½ bath home. 
New Kitchen, fresh paint. 
6E Ridge Rd., Greenbelt 

Open Sunday, August 28: 2-5 p.m. 
Kash, Inc. Re~~tors 3_45-~151 

FREE ESTIMATES TOWN REFERENCES 
CALL DICK GEHRING 

SUPER SAVINGS 
$359 

3 rooms wall-to-wall carpet 
- INSTALLED -

140 sq_ yd nnx., 

HUGE Selection of 
reduced cost Oriental & 
Contemporary designs. 

• Top Brand Names 
• Wall-to-Wall 
• Bound Area Rugs 
• Remnants 

220-3020 
8900 Baltirrore Ave., C,ollege Park 

Intersection Greenbelt Rd .& Rt. 1 
HOURS:Weekdays10am·8:30pm 
Sat. 10am - 7pm Sun. Noon• 5pm 

Conservatory fW 
Trained. 
Certified, 

professional -,-
teacher 

PRESCHOOL THROUGH 
ADULT 

GROUP & PRIVATE 
INSTRUCTION, 

COMPUTER THEORY, 
THEORY CLASSES 

For More Information 
& Enrollment Call: 

220-0491 

~RICAN 
.REALTY, 

OPEN HOUSE 
12 Empire (Lakewood) 

Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Just Listed 

7C Plateau $49,900 
Shows Like a Model 

13F Hillside $52,900 
2 Bd W / D Fenced Yard 

lOK Southway $54,500 
2 Bd, W/D, AC 

24B Ridge - Only $45,000 
Great Buy at this price 

29A Ridge $72,000 
Beautiful Kitchen-Sereen
ed Porch. 
73C Ridge $70,500 
3 Bd-Cenm.l A/C Walk 
up Attic 

For detaUa eaD 

George Cantwell 
982-7148 
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ADVERTIUNG 
UPHOLS1ERY 

Many F'abrics to Ohooae From 
Free Pick Up and Delivv7 

Fne Esbimat.s. Quick Retam 

FREEWAY 
CAIIPEl'UEANING 

Rmle- tiwf - Commen:ial -
Auto Deadormac 

P.te spaC:tiag 
Smtmguud Available 

Fne &tiaates 
(311) 2Zl-8273 

FREE TO GOOD HOME - Quiet 
mmposed. cute. friendly, loyal 
and smut 7 year old dog. Pure
bred Japanese Chin, weighs 9 
lbs. Owner has medical problems 
and seeks a home for his friend. 
Call 474-9144. 

JamesD. 
Bethanylnc. 

311-595-9714 
Ditch Witdi A'V'ailable 

Pager 202-490-2177 

FOil SALE: JL Crib with mat
bas in euellent condition $50, 
nice kitchen table with 4 chairs, 
'60- 3G-868L 

l.93Z DETROIT JEWEL gas
stove in working condition; 
l!NO"s eahinet-tn,e radio/record 
plapr. Best offer. 220-3026. 

WIDOW wants housecleaning 
job. Hcmest,. reliable, dependable. 
Call "1"1!11-m!K&. 

SALE - Pmniture, DP300 multi
um. abdioDal'J' hike, electric 
t;,pewriler, phonograpb-eassette
& tzack c:maho. 982-9878. 

........... 
N11.W hwy Week 

Alie. Permanent SulN. .............. ..... _.,a, 
o.a 

Dani Slain 199 4800 

-Good service. 
good rov_erage. 
goodprice-
Thats 
StateFann 
insurance." 

IIDWAltD K. OORNEUUS 
..&pat 

'Dl5-A Hano.er Pukway 
Gmea1iclt. lrm7Jand 20770 

16-'1100 

Ure a good neighbor, 
Slate Farm is there.® 

STATE FARM 

A 
INSURANCE 

... ® 

SlaleFann Insurance Companies 
HomeOffia!s_ Bloormnglon. llhl'IOls 

FOR SALE: large sleep rh'lir. 
Excellent condition. $40 OBO. 
Apartment size washing ma-

. chine. Excellent condition. $50 
OBO. 474-1162. Leave message. 
THANK YOU dear Jesua and St. 
Jud~..l.ol'-..pray.ers answered. TP. 
BELTSVILLE - HOUSE FOR 
RENT - 3/4 BR, 2½ BA, W/W 
CRPT, deck. fin bsmt, W/D, CAC, 
gas heat. Available now. $980/ 
mo. Call 384-2550. 
IN GRATITUDE to St. Jude for 
prayers answered. H.F. 
CAR FOR SALE: '81 Datsun 
310. Runs good, needs work. $500 
OBO. 474-2883. 
FOR SALE: 77 Monte Carlo. 
Runs gr.eat, great first car. Must 
sell. Best offer. 474-7284. 

TP- • ..... ~ YOU Sacred Heart of 
Jesus and St. Jude. VED. 

FEMININE DAYBED for sale 
w/linens, frame & mattress 
(TWIN) l170. Call 441-3926. 

PT RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
for Greenbelt investment firm. 
25 hours/week, flexible to your 
schedule. $7 - $8/hr. depending 
upon experience. Call Karen Yo
chin 345-9100. 

FOR SALE: large 5/6 bedroom 
house. large yard, Lanham, 
$172,000. 459-0303. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job t.oo IIIIIAll. 

Serrice work and MW homes. 
A!IJL W()rk done by 

Muter Blectneian 

I 
In1ured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 

301-62!-6999 
Beeper atl-907-102$ , ____________ _ 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

OM bedroom 
apcat11Mtdls 

From $475.00 

V-ISfa Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

LEW'S CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 

262-4135 

GREENBELT CONDO FOR 
RENT: Three bedroom/two 
bath; heat, central air, washer/ 
dryer, microwave, extras. Avail
able September, $1,100/mo. Days 
(201) 235-3445, evenings (200 
746-6340. 
FOR SALE: Kenmore Microwave 
900 watt, $30, wooden bedside 
table, $10: 441-1586. 
RIVERDALE WOODS - Spa
cious 3 BR split; gorgeous new 
country kitchen; separate dining 
room; tiled foyer; hardwood 
floors & w/w; screened back 
porch, laundry room with W/D; 
garage; large storage shed; 
beautiful shrubs. Owner help. 
Asking $127,000. 927-3519. 

FOR SALE 
Two Bedroom - Block Home 

Washer/Dryer, Ceiling Fan, 
W /W Carpet, Sheers and 

Drapes, 
New 13,500 BTU-A.C. -
Fenced Yards and Shed, 

Resident Parking, 
Great Location!! 

$61,900 + Closing Help 
-174-7398 

:J. Henson. 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• portraits 
• portfolios 

• advertising 
i. commercial photography 

J. Henson 
photographer 

• I: 44 1-9231 

<.\~ rUI Jl~.:a. 
~ - LPALTERS . ~¢ 

,rONCRETE&~ARP£1f1'RY 
~ ~ Driveways - • Remodellng 

• Patios • Additions 
• Sidewalks • Decks 

MHIC #16511 FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL: KEN WALTERS 301-345-5583 

COPIES e NOTARY e PAX 220-U17 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A C.ntarway 

(Lomted in the Domino Pina Bldc,) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membership) 

RENTALS • SALES e SERVIOB 
STJIPER NI.N'N!NOO • N!NTENDO • SEGA GZNIBIB 

SENIOR OTIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VJISA Over 4.DOO Videos on Location Jl.utueard 

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, new kit
chen, condo, $60,000. Greenbelt. 
459-030.'J. 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom condo, 
mo-to-mo, Greenbelt, 459-0303. 

WINDOW WASIDNG window 
washing window washing wind
ow washing window washing 
window washing. For estimate 
345-66.'>9. 

YARD SALES 

YARD SALE Sat. 8/27. 8-12. 
Comer of Ridge and South-y. 
Lots of good "stuff.n Don't miss 
it!! 

MULTI FAJIILY YARD/PLANT 
SALE, SaL August 27 at. 6 Ct. 
Plateau Place. 9:00 a.m. until 
2:00 p.m. Kids clothes, toys (lit
tle tykes), misc, plants. 

YARD SALE: 10 Ct. Southway, 
Sat 27, 9-2 p.m. Multi-family. 

r;o;;.·~·;;~~E· I 
$. Saturday, August 27 i 
, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
~ 110 Greenhill Road 

Childre's C'.othes, toys. boob,,.~ , 
household items i 

Butcher's block table (small)~ 
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Recyc&ng Information 
Recycling at work is as impor

tant as recycling at home. There 
are many tlhings workers can do 
to reduce wut.e: Use a coffee mug 
instead of a disposa;ble c:up; con
solidate periodical mailing lists; 
route single copies ot mem06 or 
articles to multiple reaCHr& in
stead of distributing multiple co
pies; and use E-mail or voice mail 
instead ot printing memoa on pa
per. People who "brown bag" 
their lunch, can consider reusable 
containers instead of disposable 
bags. Recycle white office paper 
and cans. For more information 
about reducing and recycling at 
the work place in Prince Georges 
Co., call Joe Sedlock, 883--5952. 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 
THE ORGANIZED 

USED BOOKSTORE 
10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Major & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 
Located in rear of 

PHONE: 982-2582 Mobil Service Station 
in Rooaevelt Center 

We accept 159 Oenterway Road 
Visa and Masten:ard Greenbelt. MD 20771 

For Sole By Owner 
3 BEDROOM END FRAME 

New WaH to WaU carpet 
and Kitchen Cabinets, Refinished Floors, 

and more . 
Great Location, Great buyl 

$50,000 
For info. 111ation call Susan Lowe 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. - 474-4161 

REALTORS WELCOME 

OSTEOPOROSIS? 
! 
I Weofferan 

Investigational 
Research Study 
Program at 

PARTICIPANTS 
, MUST BE: 
I ✓ Female - age 70 or 

over 
NO COST: 

• LabTests 

• Research medication 

• Bone density testing 

• Physical exams 

✓ Not currently 
being treated for 

Osteoporosis 

✓ Notreceiving 

estrogen therapy 

Call Vicky Hinton, RN, Study Coordinator 

(301) 309-2481 
Riverside Clinical Research Center 
6504 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 200 

Riverdale, MD 20737 
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Citizens Support Bike Lanes 
At August 8 Public Hearing 

Bicycle Lockers lnstaDed 
At Local Metro Station 

by Jennifer Castelli 
by J . Paul Gilden 

Metro has repositioned ,bicycle 
1·acks and installed 24 lockers at 
the Greenbel t station in -an ef
fort to provide secure .bicycle 
parking. Each locker rents for 
$25 a quarter or $70 a year. 

Albout 20 citizens urged the Greenbel-t City Council 
at an August 8 public hearing to pave the shoulders of 
Crescent Road for bicycle lanes. 

"We need paved shoulders so an environmental group that 
that cars and bicycles can share hopes the bicycle lanes will mean 
the road without interfering," less automobile use in the city. 
said Bill Clarke. The Greenbelt Bicycle Coali- Bicycle racks were originally at 

t he north end of the bus boarding 
area, the present location of tJhe 
lockers. Because the racks were 
far from most foot traffic, many 
-bikes were vandalized. The racks 
aTe now muc.h clocer to the sta
tion entrance. 

Stenhen Harper, chairman of tion originally introduced this 
the Greenbelt Bicycle Coalition proposal to the city council. 
agreed, and said that the con- Council will discuss the proposal 
struction of a five foot bicycle at it s September 12 meeting. 
lane would enhance the commun
ity and improve the comfort lev
el of bicyclists and drivers. "Bi
cyclists do use Crescent Road," 
said Harper. 

The proposal provides for the 
const ruction of paved shoulders 
from Northway to Lastner Lane 
on Crescent Road, said Public 
Works Director Carl Hirsch. 

However some residents would 
like to see an off-road path built 
insead for safety reasons. "Bi
cycle lanes may be better than 
no bicycle lanes, but bicyclists 
are still in danger of being hit 
by cars, encountering roadside 
debris and being harassed by 
passing motorists," said James 
K. Giese, in a letter to the city 
council. At the meeting, Werner
Newport advocated a separate 
bike path along the south side 
of the road. 

In a presentation about the 
construction and engineering of 
the proposal, Hirsch suggested 
the construction of a two inch 
asphalt topping, underneath 
which would be a four inch base 
of rougher asphalt and another 
four inches of stone. Also, he 
said the bicycle lanes could be 
constructed faster and cheaper 
by a contractor than by the city. 

The council received letter s 
from other residents about the 
proposal. L. Paul Gilden wrote 
that he was concerned about his 
safety when he rides to the Met·? 
ro station. "Only one leg of the 
trip is dangerous, and that is the 
leg on Crescent Road," Gilden 
said. "I ride in the same lane as 
fastmoving traffic, an annoyance 
to drivers and a real danger t o 
me." 

The proposal also received the 
endor sement of t he Gray Panth
ers and the Greenbelt Greens, 
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Seminar on Workers' 
Compensation Offered 

The Injured Workers' Insur
ance Fund (IWIF) is offering- its 
policyholders a free Workers' 
Compensation Seminar in Col
lege Park. Demonstrating the 
F und's commitment to improved 
communications, this seminar is 
designed to enhance one's under
standing of Maryland's worker s' 
compensation system and the op
erations of the Fund. 

IWIF specialists will present 
information about the claims 
procedure, cost containment, 
fraud prevention and detection, 
and health safety training. Time 
will be allotted for an open dia
logue and IWIF Division Direct
ors will be available to personal
ly answer your specific questions. 

The seminar will b0 held on 
Tuesday, Aug-ust 30 at the Col
lege Park Holiday Inn. 10000 
Baltimore Boulevard. Due to 
space limitations, reservations 
are required. For further infor
mation, contact Donna Howard 
at ( 410) 494-2029. or toll free at 
1-800-492-0197. 

Immunization 
Fair in Laurel 

The second annual "It's Wise 
to Immunize" Family Fun Fair 
- Food, music, entertainment, 
activities for kids, and free im
munizations. Live radio and/ or 
television broadcasts will orig
inate from the fair which will be 
held on Saturday August 27, 10 
a.m. - 6 p.m. at Children's Hos
pital Consultative Center at 
Laurel Lakes, 13922 Baltimore 
Ave., Laurel. 

Sponsored by Children's Na
t ional Medical Center , WJLA
TV Channel 7, Newschannel 8, 
Booz Allen & Hamilton, CVS 
Pharmacy, WPGC-FM, and the 
Prince Georges County Public 
health Department . Admission to 
the family fun fair is free. Park
ing in available. 

However, the racks have often 
bt:en f ull, leading cyclists to lock 
their bikes onto ,ra'ilings and fen
ces. The new lockers quadruple 
tbe number of bike parking spac
es on the Greenbelt side of t he 
stat ion, and bikes in lockers 
are better protected than they 
a re in the racks. 

Metro bicycle coordinator Shar
onlee Johnson is particularly con
cer ned about bikes locked onto the 
rails of the handicapped access 
ramps. Protruding handlebars can 
make one side of a ramp unus
able. She said that transit police 
have begun impounding iHegally 
pa rked bicycles. 

J ohnson has asked that any cy
clist whose bike is vandalized at 
a Metro station report the inci
dent both to her office (202-962-
1053) and the transit police (202-
962-2121). Her office also handles 
the rental of the lockers. 

Weidenfeld 

Endorsed 
F ormer Greenbelt Mayor Gil 

W eidenfeld, Democratic candi
date for County Council has re
ceived the endorsement of the 
Prince Georges Chamber of Com
merce Business Political Action 
Commit tee and the Greenbelt 
F rat ernal Order of Police (FOP) 
Lodge # 32. The Chamber rep
resents over 1000 business organ
izations in the county. The 
Greenbelt FOP represents the 
police officer s serving the City 
of Greenbelt. 

Immunizations will be admin
istered by qualified health pro
fessionals. Parents should bring 
health records for their children 
to the fair . For more information 
about the campaign or for addi
tional fun fair locations call the 
"It's Wise To Immunize" hotline, 
202/ 432-W JLA. 

ATTENTION 
GHI MEMBERS 

Cooperation is the 

Heartbeat of 

our Community 

GHI's Treasurer, Vonda Henry, needs volunteers to 
help with GHI's float in the Labor Day Parade. You 
needed Vonda, now Vonda needs you. 

If you like to march in parades, to ride in open 
trucks, to create costumes, to have a great time with 
neighbors - please join Vonda and make GHl's parade 
entry a success. 

Quicken Vonda',s heartbeat with a call to Member 
Services at 474-4161 and keep Gm cooperation in motion. 
Labor Day is r ight around the corner. Thank you coop
erators! 

Senior SoftbaD Team 
Tied for First Place 

The ·Greenbelt :Senior Sof,tball 
Team remains tied with Bowie 
60's for fiTS t place in the nill'le 
team Balt imore Beltway League 
with 11 wins and 1 loss. The 
challenging game with Bowie 
will be ,held on Wednesday, u 
gust 24 at White Marsih. Park 
in Bowie. 

Greenbelt defeated Howard 
County by a close score of 8 to 7 
on a we1 field and smashed the 
Bowie 65's by a score of 17 to 2 
on August 22. The game with 
Dundalk was postponed to Au
gust :3'1 at -SchTom Hills Park. 

During September the Green
.belt .Softball Team will play in 
the Cedar Lane Tournament oin 
Columbia and the Maryland Sen
ior Olympics in Glen Burnie. 

Lightning
Safety Tips 

Being one of the most power
ful natural fo r ces, lightning 
takes with it between 100 and 
150 lives every year in the U.S. 
and causes mJury to several 
hundred others. These electrical 
fireworks cause hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in property dam
age and both directly and indi
rectly effect thousands of lives. 
The state of Maryland ranks 
sixth in the number of lightning 
related deaths in the nation and 
is no stranger to lightning's fiery 
flashes. 

A bolt of lightning may carry 
up to 100 million volts of elec
tricity. Keeping aware of chang
ing weather conditions and know
ing how to react to a storm can 
save lives. 

Many deaths and injuries oc
cur at the beginning and end of 
storms when stray lightning 
bolts emerge from a virtually 
cloudless sky. Lightning is re
leased from the edges of storm 
clouds and is often unexpected. 
It is during the height of the 
storm, when the rain is overhead 
that most people seek shelter. 
At other times people are often 
lulled into a false sense of se
curity. 

The best way to avoid injury 
is to be a lert to oncoming storms. 
Watch out for billowy white-top
ped cumulonimbus clouds with 
darkened areas. The Lightning 
Protection Institute suggests 
following some basic guidelines 
to avoid dangerous situations: 

Upon sighting a thunderstorm : 
- Immediately seek shelter in 

a protected structure -one that is 
guarded by a lightning protection 
system. 

- In an unprotected building 
or home, avoid contact with elec
trical equipment and appliances 
and avoid standing near doors 
and windows - try to remain in 
a center room until the storm 
passes. Do not attempt to unplug 
appliances or televisions and 
computers during the storm and 
stay off the phone. Lightning 
can travel through phone lines. 
Also, avoid contact with bath
tubs, sinks and faucets or other 
piping. 

- Outside, avoid areas that are 
higher than the surrounding 
landscape. Get as far away from 
bodies of water as possible. Va
cate pool areas and avoid unpro
tected poolhouses or beach 
stands. Do not use a tree as 
shelter and avoid all metal and 
tall objects such as telephones, 
power lines and fences. Keep a
way from metal objects includ
ing bicycles, motorcycles and 
golf carts. A group of people 
should spread out ; the chances 
of attracting a bolt increases 
with the size of the group. 

- If a tingling is felt and hair 
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Beating the Heat 
During this t ime of t he )'ear 

with the temperature and humid
ity up in the high 90's, there is 
a greater potential for heat re
lated illnesses. 

Some of the dangers associat
ed with hot weather include feel
ing faint, heat cramps, prickly 
heat, and the more severe con
ditions of heat exhaustion and 
heat stroke. 

Heat exhaustion is a reaction 
to excessive heat and is charac
terized by extreme weakness. 
nausea, or headache. The victim 
may also vomit or faint. The 
skin is moist and cool, and the 
body temperature is normal or 
slightly elevated. To treat heat 
exhaustion, the victim must rest 
in a cool, shaded area and drink 
plenty of liquids. 

Heat stroke, the most serious 
heat-related condition, is a se
vere illness caused by exposure 
to excessively high tempera
tures. It is potentially fatal. It 
is characterized by severe head
ache; high f ever with a dry, hot 
skin ; an excessively rapid heart 
beat . The body is hot, 105° or 
higher; the skin may be dry and 
red, usually with no sweat. Oth
er symptoms are confusion, irri
tability, convulsions, and shiver
ing. 

To treat heat stroke, get emer
gency medical care by calling 
911, cool the victim's body at 
once with a cold bath or wet 
towels, and keep victim in a cool 
area (fanning may help). 

Prickly Heat or heat rash is 
a painful condition which most 
commonly appears in the skin's 
folds. It is a sign hat the body 
is not reacting well to heat 
stress and is at greater risk for 
heat stroke. Prevention and 
t reatment include cool bathing, 
thorough drying, and using talc 
or other body powders. 

To beat the heat: 
• Drink plenty of fluids (water, 
fruit juices) to prevent dehydra• 
tion. 
• Wear loose-fitting, lightweight 
and lightcolored clothing. 
• Protect yourself from direct 
sunlight by staying in shaded 
areas or wearing a hat. 
• A void alcohol. It can impair 
the body's sweat mechanism. As 
can certain common medications 
such as antihistamines and diu
retics. 
• Do not over-exert yourself. 
Athletes and people who work 
out doors should, if possible, take 
short breaks when fatigued. 

begins to stand on end, light
ning may be about to strike! 
Immediately crouch down with 
hands on knees. Do not lie down 
or place hands on the ground. 

Persons struck by lightni~ 
receive a severe electrical shock 
and may also be burned. Victims 
carry no residual electrical 
charge and can be &a.fely treated 
and handled. A strike victim. 
may be unconscious, breathing 
may stop, and their pulse may 
be weak or absent. If there is no 
breath, immediately begin CPR. 
Though some ligtning strike vic
tims may act only briefly stunned 
or otherwise unhurt, they toG 
may require special attention. 
Anyone affected by lightning 
should seek medical attention 
immediately. 

For a free booklet on lightning 
safety tips and information on 
lightning protection systems for 
your home, including a list of 
certified professionals, write: 
The Lightning Protection Insti
tute, 3365 N. Arlington Hts. Rd., 
Suite J, Arlington Hts., IL 60004 
or call 1-800-488-6864. 
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